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Trade With Your Home Indust es and Make Fulton a Better Town
FUI TON
Vol. 7 N. 12 FULTON, KY (), 1931 R. S. Williams, Publisher
The Worst
Apparently Over
Clouds t Ind have been hover-
ing ii\ it the business \vorld for
.t\ *'iii months are lifting. All
ii\ er the land men art, return- i .
•i'imes Intee changed,ing to ii ills
 ready to make 
out President I.. A. Dom i,
nig things "lid Inv ‘viirld is I he Illinois Central System, andagaill ready to buy.. 
competitive conditions in theThe minter is near an end: f; i..W.I I. IIe . i ‘rallSp011ati011 ha \ ..
:1111.'14 NVUI-k is starting "n changed \vitt) thern. Today the\\ hat is to be the greatest year ra ilroads. 1,,,,,, „tipt.,.ssed byof public \\ oil:: III our history. : 1onensive regulation, are ashA1)iii,Iioii liilliiti .dollirs .ii11 nt:a i.a i ciiiim.i to 
eliIIII,„i,,-lit.11iigi‘ta‘saiidit1.\% it hi iiI 
I.s 
ie iorIIIS 
I,I '
of t rail.-lir 'Wild III' : hy the federal }I't.‘ - 
nortatiOII, \vhich are relati\ i•lyer11111ellt alone. .1(1,1 to this the hit• , of rep:id:dory burdens.millions that will lie spent by .1 1•. , it,r0w0s /101 vi.,.; 1010 Ilk..110. Var101IS states. corporations. tory for hi, harkgroo MI. The
:11111 bY Private hulk id uals and railroads, he explains. for ayou can no longer doubt that t 1:
tin-re is going to be \\ lirk for all 
iong iinie were almost alone ill
the field of transportation. Inwho want to \\ iirk-- and noire .1 aiiiii• wsellel ..t. coiripetition reg-money in cireulation than will 1
he neceSSary to keen °Ur lieu- 
aiaiti ion was thought to be nec-
essary to insure vim), serviceplt• pntsperous. Hi it means it , 
N1 ill IW a d year in \vhich to 
aim I4)1\ rates. Now there aregoo ‘.;0.inii, forms of transportili- One of I he most annoyingSilk', ilS Well i!,4 SIW1111. 
things about hard times is hav-
thin, and the field is highly IIThe only community that \vill 
mg to listen to so many foolish
viimpet it i \ e. Yet the railroads !I
\\•hich individual citizens refuse
to roll up their 
'1'''''''s and ing to NIr. Do is for the
are still intensively regulated.
All the. railroads ask. accord-
..eut.),10, rw r 
J11, 9 
-xplanations.
\\* hat eVer becanu, of the
net profit \vill lie the onus in
\Yip(' the frown off their faces. A tt„.t.h.„„ 1„.„1,1,. t„ d i, w hat is 
old-fashioned tramp who usedXV). are going to get our shai•e• nece.:sary tit equalize tliese 
 
 .1/ come through Fulton mith a
iif returning firosperity if \ve 
bandit. on the end of a stick
commit Rive conditions. 1,,
":1.1"I'l"il 1..T n d e r N ,.„
, after it think ' prosper- railroad,: ask merely 
N. Melt he carried over hisity alld talk prosperity. if ‘vi. rights -not favor:. (' 1 ii t -
don't slop singing thi. -IItisi-' thin inost lw itittial in order for
continue to be blue.
lies: Blues- t In.n business v, ill 1 Ile IIIIIIIie till IIIIVI. a clear
choice. Mr. Downs contends. 1 .‘:1,',....:\.\1,1;:itTfr'111.'ali)41,..\ illIii'i'l:Iii:tili:(tti ini lit!:)1-(sl.'itit ilitits1:.'1(i)triosiI)laviitti jozt tit:Arrangeritent --. r 1). .in Fiii.o.P. cPity. Mrs. \V. the fact that there will be onlyEND OF THE WORLD 
', . Little. t'rutchfield, Mrs. three Fridays the thirteenth in
46 SCHOOLS ENTER
%V (sky Batts, Fulton, of the the present year.
Fulton citizens \yho may not FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC +4.-...!.../.+4+++.4.4.4.4-4•44-1.-.4.4.-+4,-*. .. 
Chapel 
 .....„ and Mrs.
'oaz tamhave at present anything to TOURNAMENT AT MURRAY L. P. HITE APPOINTLL: LARGF. Qt..1AN11TIES OF 
Davis. :Hickman, and Iti•i'‘t A fashion note says women's.
worry about can start in now, -- MANAGER WESTERN- ' I'ISH STRANDED
...
worrying aver the end of the Murray, Ky.-NVith the me en-: DIVISION KY. UTILITIES • enning, Ho Age nge-nt. atted- clothes will be worn longer forNvorld. Arthur Eddington, an rollment almost double that of ed F arm and Home \Yeek at a season or two. For that mat-Hundreds of people from the L ext„gto„ tast 
tcr, ,•••0 Nvill men's.
English scientist. broke into last ye:Lr. the Interscholastic I.. I'. 'lite has been appoini , surrounding Ciltintry ha‘o vis- \I I,. pac-iiken %veld ;is th,,print in this country a lvIv ti,tYA 'HIIII.IIIIIIWIII 'If I Ile 'Nveirth cd manager of the twwly or- ited Number Nine Lako, 10.;I.• , „,' •• !M i. 1.`„,m ,.,..... ‘Vif,'•
ii: c001%,.1.' it is too late to do
ago with :i statement to the ef- 1v-trio of Kentucky will tilt'Il PaIII":" WI'''I-ITII Di‘ ISII'll of Hickman. to \\ ilia." a --Iola% :..,„! mi.... Batt: v,, T.1 \\ i1.:1 Iterfeta that the world lose: iii 
ir. ai.y harm politically, but it
at \Itirray State l'ollege Nlarch lentticky Utilities Company. t I lit
.de "'it' .,1 0 illtli. i•- ;1 1.1110-1 0 i- hc_thil.. (• L. rh.. .
1.(•••11 (11SC0l erect that Mr.
\Veil! lit eVery yoar, the matter 2s :mil 29. According to Supt. according to an annoticcnient belie -, ealile. \ ktor- 1),,,, I!!' r, 1., 1 ..,.,• ft. I.)111•,,I (..10r1y. a•-,I hat flies from it :is it whirl< NI. i ). \Vt.:it nor. chairman lif Millie bY I.. 13. Ilerringttin. trouhlt. in ...2ettiii..... all :he ti,., t i„, ,.4 „I. -pi..k.,...,i, 1.•„!.m. Iitige once sang in a cht ir.in sl"lcv I"'illg rarried to other the tournament ciontnittitit, ap- I're,:titmt of the ('onipany. they V. an t.terrestial bothes through radi- oroxinnitely 701) students have The ‘Vestern Di% isiun• whichation. Ile has a long- \vinded been registered. Eorty-six \\Ill litne Ileadllillllit'l's ill Pa'technical explanation as to high schools ha‘e signified &Leah, one of four operating
il"‘v II"' ‘vorill %%ill l'ventuallY their intention al participating. Di\ isions. into which Kentucky\Year itself doxyn to nothing. The committee in charge. of Utilities l'ompany and its aftil•
and Just natarallY Pass ottl it
 
the, tournament held it: meet- iated properties in lentuckyI hi, Met ure• Isn't I hat some- int,: ai M urray Collt.ge. January and Virt.rinia have loam group-
I hing to It orry about '.' Ilut 29. Members a the Ceelliellitte.. ell flit' IllallagellIelit Pell11(1,.1,...lielli'l ,lart ill at once to be- are: M. 0. ‘vrather, soperin_ Under tht• hew arrangement,
moan the end. Even the Eng- t ',intent a rall..‘vay Gunny PatIlleall Hi % iSI.III \VIII illellateliSh SCielltiA aihIlits that the schools. chairman ; \V. ('. .1,-I 79 communities and 27.625 cus-end is not ju- t around the cur- t un. principa l Tih2-.1ithati High tomer,: and vill cover \\*ester!'Iler. It safe to p.wst pont` I'M. Sellold. Paducah ; and K. It. Kt ntm.ky as far East as 13tis-
‘‘orrYing fur a little while patterson, sunerint, odent oc sellville and Iteaxer Dam,longer. for he says that, at the May field City Schools. May Together. the, four operatingpresent rate the \cork' is Wear- field. Divisions co\ er the entire stateing out it probably will be a t'outities milich \\ ill partici- of lentucky and extend intobillion five hundred years lie- pate are: Ballard. Ilickrnan. Virginia to include the proper-fore the end arro es. 
rilltun. Calhovay. Marshall. ties of the (11d Dominion Pow-
Livingston, Carlisle. Graves. cr CunIllarlY• •1• l'. l'oPt. \yinTHE MOON AND RADIO and Nlet•racken be manager of the BILit, tirass
(I \cticr of radii' sets annul(' The rmsty-sk . 1 1 which...r.u.a.s l III% ktoll \Vit II headquarters at
Eillton prohably never x
-ill ill. have signified their intention Lexington: C. it. Hanna \\ill be
of entering the tournament manager of the Central Ili\ is-full!' agreed as tit \\•hat cause:
static. They blame it on the are: IICC.01,.• of il,,- . !,...i. .: • Pal.,r- foe use in connection
mi.11 Tilt. 10101 art' II II col it ;i ,;(1
Tilghimin, Aurt tra. 1,a(•en_ itm with headtpuirters :it Eliza-
\dint Iti the rain. heat of the tel I3:ital:imi, Bard \vell. Bar- bellitolvn. ;tad J. II. 13:tileV will the hotton, ,inil Ito' ["' ''''' ii II an offick. opened in thestilt ,Ii a Itwk iif it - there's In- low. Ileelerton. Benton, Bland- be nutmiger of the Mtointain Ni r. If it fon-A o in
Division l% it hi headquarter, at ,,,. court house :it Dickman\\.:Ics something, to ittv it on \Olt'. Boaz. Brewers. l'arrs- pine‘.ine. to thg a tint!! to alla.o. :ail taking applications forwhim the set is era( king like II \ Me. FIlycV, FIIIIIIIII, CI'lltell- hr to I II. 1,..•1. 1.,mm.16 1". pun. Ea! II lilt had field. Cuba, Arlington. Mr. Bailey \\ ill sut•cotal It.' end, so i , h
thought to trace the Itiame to 1 Fulgham. 1:tilton. Ctilberts• NI. Watt. former Nit:tint:tin Di ;trio manager \vim \y  mn1 0 to mg the ga liilia d; ta ''ii ii.:•the moon'.' Now (alines an! \ ilk. Illirdill• 'Liz'''. ill'llIll• lake from Iii, :out!. , rid I- 1'... COUNTRY HOME BURNEDOhio totivitr:it proles:or i loingl Hickman, Jordan. Ki•‘il. Kirk- the general offices in Louis\ ilk north end ill ;110-, ,':!'lli,•1110.that It  t hii4,.. Il i, s,"•.., ,,,. sey, lame l/iik. laoves, Lynn as Exectitihe Vice-President of a force of Ill TI in hip 1,,,c- h. Mr..in‘l Mrs. I•Inirlie, P:nriek.Kentucky II jilt Comitan.periments con\ ince, him Dia. ', hill e. M:1Y(1061. MIIITaY nigh l'alCh thclII. Al the -ow,. ii!II, .,II•II ini1,-, N‘,..st of Fulton,
"The purpose of establishing appealon. te the -Lite fish a,..1 1,1 t he i r home :Ind in,,,t ot. t he\chef) the moon is directly im :.).11)tel. MarraY T r a I n i n g
STOI.EN CAR IS
vi, a hi.,,ad t ohm. statmli it. :-',.hool. Ntov l'oncord. these four operating Divisions. game commi...i.m 1.0. )1,1:,. t orri-hilly- Sunday ahout 2 p.
FOUND HERE
programs are clearer and );taf St. Nlary's Academy, salern. of which the NVestern Di\ ision The trick ?not I.,, ,, Ide-int,
 III. Tiler,' .ca. some in:111'am....
That the farther reinto (41 tih. ,ngton Junior high School, 
dmate the operating per,,mnei in disguise I or Ih t: i.nath.ei, a: km nai enonah t„ t.„‘„ - I. t he 411.::(1.7,:u1.1 :.. riltli:lisiii‘igett3ti t:itli(ighl.Fii\s.i.:,11 .1.1:,itielisstTet,litS‘ast,..1
sportsmen from a I' I' in"c.: H.,. li is thought to ha 1 0
is one, is to more closely co-or -le is reduced to a minimum •`odalia. Sharpe. Shiloh, Wash-
and to give ii closer contiict be- t ts‘a‘c, \Vhil ii...ji iticce ea, Ii . , Ic c.inehi fi-oni ,i flue, and it wasthe 11(1,.°I1111,t11:111',ingtliteltiri'l.1%.tul.,\• ,\.\;,'.11S‘..y1:ti\is.iiillil li n:!.. \\B•i((.'ikililiii ti)1(.1. NV:tillull hveen the operating properti• , in preferenco to 113eeito.it 1.al, soon reduced to aslues. hack to St. Louis iit'ter having
had it taken from him in a
than has been possible in tin. close h.\ . a • a 'II I'S IL! ee.11'.i,1Slatie is its I,ri.gra Alino.
holdup ill St. Louis the early
All Ht• whit.), may itiltl,'' tert:1111,14;‘iiti). The contest is sponsored by past." Mr. Ilite said in explain- an 01,pol..inlay t o kw, t),, ..,..,.
• 1 • N'AME RELIEF COMMITTEE part of tile fall.
In t, l'Inversity of Ientiicky. En- ing the re-organi:,ation.a subject too deep for the a \ :Ind crinnt I. \\ hit It 1.•,,, ,,n 1.t .
lIttili y Ilitildleston. chief of
crap, citizen to discuss intelli tertainment 1% ill be fund:41)0d -This i:4 CX1el'Cled NI l'e,tiit in rawt• 1H -Ii. I iiii, t lealioll' 1)1,
gently. But, unfortunately. tht• Io NItirray. State College. \\*in- intProvement not .•nly. in the lake. Nan.hci. Nine 1.,e \\ a- ,TII'L I.i""' U 1111' l'a- ,1 1`1".;, el - Pollee found the car on a comi-
c\ ell I 11011).01 hi' fe"IS he' ha, clitt.i. the state tournament at Ii \ idual into closer connection lIllake a, no,dr,„,t Take ,i iid i•
.ilriliCi f h i ‘ th, ,,auu, ,L.,11 1.. Ct. .1 Cliallitiltia.. to cun t'  I,, an ii,
:,1„I i;:li'll,.:kleglif,:;.1,1;111.1giSStii:(1.1V(Iii'VSeliti:;,1-• traCt` as to the thieves was
ry road ne:11* ItietIVillt.. \VIII.NIpersonnel by bringing each in- r
()Mit scientist offers no cure. "ers ill tile meet at NiarrilY nlaY 
t hail been aliamloned, but no11 ith the new operating head- the largest lake in this :e t•ilon,found the cause. 
There prob.. Lexington April 7-1 1.
ment of tht• Felton and !bike- found.quarters.- he said, -but also,. outside of Reelfoot.ably 11 ill be none until we Call
dom loath. l'he committee is ND. r.ough was driving in hisiimprovement in the :al.\ ice to:hang out ntov moons so as tw
lithe theft] at ;III t IMPS direetly 'H I DEIN ISITOItS OF FIRST Mir (II burnt in our propert ie.: composed of Ilr. Russell Ruduh. car late one nig,ht when his carE xport, tell us that the dol. Ste\ e NViley. l'tr. L. I...1011eS. II t. flort'e1I tO SI010 011 1eC4ollfit0 \ 
er our fa \ orite bro:olcasting NATioN,.". RANK, 1.1.i..1,(1N. of each Division." 1 '.
, 1,n• noII goes fiirtlIvi. III;lit It 
of another car parked in his
stations. I:1'. ono\ insolvent): Please - - - ---- - ----- ----- - ----
, did a year ago. what most ,if Any : ulto I CitiZell \\ill/ Call path. T \VO ntell covered hint------- bring in your Pass Books in or- (If ellarae young married us :iround Eulton \\amid rather remember \vhen he tiro\ e a ‘t ith guns and forced him Ii
--
-
Hand us a dollar bill and der that they may be balanced couples are not cannibals, but haye. Ittowever, is one that \votalen peg in the soh, of each get Ifill of his car, tied him andgel your name on the Advertls- and eaneelled checks returned. many of them do frequently won't go so far that it can't shot• to keep them frotr. IcIt him on tl-o reuolside, tak.er list as a regular subecnnee IIEN SNEFIlEN, Receiver, live off of their pittents. i get back. ;squeaking is an old-timer. ,ing his car.I
EQUAL RIGHTS-
NOT FAVORS
Whela It's Six Below-Above BriefletsAbout the only place where
a Hi Ii man's son shifts for 111111-
,,1 Dad's automobile.
The tilil-fashiontal hatpins
I. tliton girl, used to wear will
i,e\ t•t. come hack again becauso
1..,1 iis rite ke necking too dan-
:„,imo .
A lit of \\ (Mien would rather
a neighbor they can talk
iihoilt than illie the). Call 1)01'-
i.,„\ things frion.
The only way some Dithers
t pi-` a ilaughter off of their
Lind, is by putting her hus-
hand on his feet.
Maybe the reason
!whit\ ed better in the
old days was because the
of hair brushes was not
:al confined to the heads,
it stunts unfortunate that the
“il ly fellow who knows how big
things should be done is hotti-
ng (I,m II a .sniall job.
elijorcenit.nt will re-
, i•,, its i.., reatest boost \chili
•niiider in Chicago is treated
seriouiy as failure to make
ont :in income tax blank.
ATTEND FARM AND
HOME WEEK
A pla..-
ed tricl, 10; J.,11 ,/
iII-' fi,11 lit Ntinthc,
FUL.TON COUNTY AIDNine near i  •••• iii.
COMMITTEE IS NAMED\\ as .1 111.it
'"11: " !;!")t Vellt II. r. 11
I.uutliC Per,',11/1,1the uu u I 10.0 I:0' i 11,1 „r th,, t.,,„„ty
I ),,t)iI- bOLiltit' Hu,
ti! lit" 11'11 drollt h f,,r ftChi\ in:: II (.. K.
fisti
Hie- It:Lan .11!“I'licy and ,ck.Thi- ft c.,k toe ...int \ta- 1.0 „t-.. ('it it ram)p1ss11,1, 
- 
r)r:•••,,(11110.
h" i" farrr,•r"chic
illInLi\• II". I"' i<iii lii N;t1i.olai Pcitli, 1..1111,1`!.
IluhlIl"MI Ii 1 1-' " r. :\1;00-v.110, L;t,I 
it
‘‘
11 the c-111111111iiity cowAnit -11.1:' WM.% ,,t. th,.
nitirsli and tl,k lwei;
till u' Ills I'"1"i II County Ay,nt IIro‘‘ said allend- of the
If tilt' fcl.low who nicknatned
\coman the \Yeaket sex could
• back now \couldn't he be
..V.•\1 1,1 11001(.11 underwear,
nothin,.• can se•ratch as much .is,
a post.,flice pen.
LEE TUCK IS
DEATH VICTIM
I,ct. Tuck. .iged -W. well
known citizen Of .1t.'F.11111V11.
died Monday at his home after
:t lingering illness. Ile is stir-
\ ited by his NV itlow and three
small daughters. Three broth-
ers. NV:titer Tuck of this city.
Ve,ter Tuck itf liockford.
and Lonnie Tuck of Clinton :tit'
Se Slit\ i
Falleral iCeS were held
\\*ednesday at the Nict'ontiell
Church af Christ, conducted by
1.Ild. John T. Smithson of this
city and I. A. Winstead of NI:n.-
011. Burial in Johnson Grove
cemetery. in charge of
stead and Jones.
Ssr
I,
r a-
••• Wet,. ,
1 4 !TIRE FULTON,ADVERTISEll
Reduce Your Food Budget
IVith 7'hese Savory Meats
14 JONI:1'111N E It 1;11;StIN '
Director, [tome Fronmeieg Pepf.,
II. J. II. ia: Comminy
.---
SUOCEST1ONS for 
economical
meat dishes that are easily pre-
pares! anti nourishing, and appeal'
Inc to the aye aa well as the palate,
are welcomed I a ,a cry bliss woman.
S. curing vdriety in the tue. t course
shan1,1 never be ilidieult. for an it
most 1111111lWF of interest-
ing dishes can he prepared from
tho cheaper or neat by the use
of prop, r
At if the year, cancel-
s:III'. It is possible to serve meat
diahas of the savory, oven-dinner
,ariety that brine* 11 fleW 1151111` int.)
the menu and are enthuslastieally
weleonied comiisz iii
hilted and ham—, siut of the cold
irfee"15-7.--
in a greased task
sprinkle ekl,I1 laver with , t,
onion. Pour over this Ili., t's
of Tomato Stint'. and eover i'5
with grated cheese. Bah,
minutes in a muster:dela' hid
Sa•isc Cfsail.—. "‘"”'
spoons 1•O oz • •
nit e.1
a'Id ryl,
Add salt :test paer te tie ..ei
and genital into the in. ,t
In a skillet with, the tat it o 1
th, onion. ore'' it r ;
water an.1 Tomato Ki t,
closely and simmer tiny• U1 • .
done This also may i-si.t
the oven in a casserole
:7; di 
a •
p,poer flour. 2'
t, I 0,.rp
tionlieztl list v. it hill' Viii• Sprinkle be, f is ith salt :mil 1,
to plan intert,ting per. dredge. well with !lour, a:
i'it! ;tar .1: it; Ls : " twos', it i1siiels'.y it fat 
which
2 yr, ••• c5t,•••.1,o. 
n tried out front the tined
'' • When turnine the meat, sty not pier,
d.i • ' " ' ""' ,i's it 1111 a .r1 i.
Mix t.,-..itaer t‘ie
meat. creeker crunili Cri .1111 '51 Ti-!
mato Sone, salt. pepper, n1'114.1,1 t
onion anti Dill Pickles Paek int. I
an empty can Id it IL, liesin Dior-
ougbly ereascia Steam in a steamer,
or get the can in a p in with ensittiiii
hot water le Z111111,4 eilVer, for
about 1% hours. Instead of steam.
Inc. this meat may be baked in a
loaf, using a moderate oven, for
about 1% hours.
Left Over .1 fiat Loaf: Brown
slices of meat loaf. cut about %-
inch thick. In a skillet with several
tablespoellf butter. Pour over the
it1411-1111111811511-IftWite-o?
mato Sono and allow to simmer
until a thick sauce is formed.
Serve garnished with parsley.
Casserole of Sausa,p- and Rice:
I pound 1 cups cooked rice. 1
medium 111,e,1 onion, chopped tine. 2 table-
spoons grated elite.. 1 binall can Cream
ot Tomato Soup
Brown sausage in a skillet and
pour off part ist ilie fat. Arran,
alternate lay, r- -.1usage at.' •
III a ell••• efole or deep pan and dad
ilisaal carrots. turnips. onions and
eelery. Add the boiling water to
Tomato I:etchup and pour two
thirds of this liquid around the
meat and vagetalil, s cov,
ly and bake about ie., Lair,- !II .
SION. OVell. 325 tlestrei, !I •
o,yory half hnur with the remainiiii.
liquid. Turn the meat ever odc.,
during the etaiking. During the last
hour of cooking. whole PotaIoa,
should he plzteed around tha n.eat
and baked until tender.
Baked Ilam: spread a suc
thick, with a thIn layer of I'
?Austarti Flare it in a eaaner
and add slices of canned pineapple.
Sprinkle the pineapple with sugar
to give it an attractive glaze. Pour
one-half cup of pineapple Juice over
the meat and pineapple. Cover an
hake in a mosi,•rate, oven for aboa
I 1:2 hours. Uncover the last •
minute,: to ano, filo
A
po4 ,
•
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
, But do you realize that the exist-
/ ,,/ ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
.ai
-I s %.-..-- to satisfy those urgent needs.
fl. c , You should do your part towards keep-le
', - OP _.) ing local business alive and in a con-
'
11111111 your tYading at. tas nt state of betterment by doing all 
P t:411 CI 
c.eranfrk.ft, . fitable to you as well
home. It will be pro-
las.r.i, ,, TRADE ,i as to the entire COM.AT HOME* munity.
A
Neigeosvo
yak/Mr
POULTRY HOUSE
QUITE IMPOIZTAN'pf
Chickens raised •nt grundffither's
farm roosted In the apple tree or oe-
the hIn.ler reel betattise these pieces
Were Ilk•CeShIble, OMNI:111011i HMI nit0
(tier erowded nor Murry, It Is pointed
out tty kV A Forter of the farm me-
1/1.1.lirtillent, etillege of aitri•
l'elveraity of Illinois. This
choice of should be a vairtable
guide to the modern poultrymen who
Is planning to build a new chicken
house or remodel the old one, Foster
say..
"Suitable housing Is Just as Minor.
tent as the care of the dock liesainse
It presides for the comfort of the
bin% at all NeatIollt4. Furthermore, tt
tss eonvetilent fiir the attendant. In
addition, to be etTective and efficient,
the bowie should be temple In con-
structIon In order to keep the cost and
upkeep low A neat. attractive house
adds to the appearitnee of the build-
ing group and vtilue of the farm.
"The etonfort id' the birds Is secured
through freedom from ditiminestit and
drafts and fir ample floor
In feeding and roust Pplsee ftr
night. An abundant supply of fresh
sir RIO sunlight promotes the health,
vigor HMI comfort of the birds.
'-A dry house requires n dry floor
placed on a porous, well drained site.
II lead-proof rmit, tight walls and
rliise-fItted doors and winiliere Proper
rentilation suptillea fresh air to the
kirds removes the moisture from the
' tires t lied air and litter and
drafts, which firs' disastrous to the
!lock when the birds are Insctive on
the roosts at night. This ventilation
may he provided in aeveral waya The
appledree roosts of fl generation ago
were well ventilated The open ma
ehine shelter where the range flocks
like to roost Is elan well ventilated.
Biddy's choice, then, may require ii
little thought on our part. Why did
plic "iii 'asp a perch on the harvester's
reel? It was atieeasible, convenient
and neither crowded teir stuffy as
ninny roost's In the modern hen house.
"Open-front houses provide ventl-
:alien and sunlight, hut must be used
with eononon sets 55' (41 /1V1.141 undesir-
able drafts. A southern exposure Is
desirable. Medlin' ventilation equip-
ment tots advsneed many steps In re
neat )rarei. It Is not yet fool-proef,
but will require further study and
Intelligent handling.
I "A poultry house of simple construc-
tion Is not only desirable but maces
wry to the success of the vet ure,
to build houses and install
equipment which would he prohibitive
If skilled labor was employed.
"A nest, attractive, well-kept poul-
try house surrounded by a healthy, •
vigorous flock should be the pride of
every poultry raiser. it Is not only
encouraging to the owner but an asset
In marketing the produrta."
slyEasisnizza
Phone 794
When in need High
I NTI N
WILLIAMS
:till Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Atife
NIilk Powder Remedy for
Little Chick 1)iseases
Milk pi,wder Is the remedy for the
liatatae of coesildlosia, which for years
taken Its annual toil of baby
ditickm, tic-online to the results of et-
; erimental work conducted at the lint
lrortila itizrIculturil experiment ,ta-
•Itin. The results of the insestlgetion
reeolotnend the feeding or a rotten to
chicks which ei4ittillis 111 per cent
,f dry skim milk. 'the investigatera
'ay: "The Net thnt feeding ellickena
mash containing 40 per cent dry skim
milk not proteeted them mednat
C0(.01.11111 I/11'001.M but also attieetataa
rapid gr.iWth. llidlentvs the nil,. 14,.11111
Ile pr/letlee III lir eVell-
lion and control of entlireaks of the
Malaise on poultry terms."
Two pen, of chleks fed the ex
Pertinent were inoople fed with the
germ of vocchilosis. Of these wliteh
did not get dry 11111k lit thelr • ••4
per cent filed Of MOS.+
get dry milk sally 2.3 per sa to :
It wits found that chicks fed liow•
dered dry milk prodnced 2.-i per seat
faster growth tinin those which were
not SO fed.
**************************
Poultry Facts
**************************
It Is much easier to keep hens
healthy atisi happy than it In to "doe,
tor" shit birds.
• • •
Chicks hatched early spring
will start holm( In the full and make
good producer/A by whiter.
• • •
Clean, fluffy hen feathers, *ell &tett
make tine pillows and mf.hions; and
In Caney tii•king, they might he mold.
• • •
Hy thoroughly disinfeeting your iti-
cutiator with a n per cent siention itt
creosote or carbolic field, tubersailar
organignia ran he tientroyed, making
Incubation perfectly sere
• • •
Sunlight and vItatulties meet he
mixed In the rotten fed to petiltry
thet/e Whiter IT :1st Its, if egg preductien
In to keep up tsi normal.
• • •
Wheat or tiiits ens rich in protein.
hut ii,. n..t earry enough orb, diy.
&ides to littlitnee up this inoat vela
Ode of all the fe, 11 elements
• • •
Ineomplete red 10114 are teatime:9)1e
for trementletts 1•14.4eR each year from
pullet. to lay iii,, lit tha
ii mtpr, mid heavy mortality to
pullets, especial') gut tollun lug spring
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
Osteopathic PhysiLcan
Nervous Diseases and
General Practice.
221 Church St. Fulton.
7- -
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service.
and Food the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to thl-
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
The BEST Gray Hair
Remedy Is Home Made
To half pint of water add
one ounce bayrum.aarnall
box of Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glyeerine..Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little cost. , Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is oh--
tained. It will gradually darken
faded or irniy hair aids Skis It anti
and gioeov. Iiarho will not color the scalp,
Iii not eu.ky us grew and duos net rub oil.
Federal
Reeory•
elAks1 %S.'1
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank"
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the post-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a fire but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry -better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Do not delay act
now.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of your busi-
ness upon the merits of our service.
Phone 505
A. W. HENRY
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
•
A
•re not
have
but!- 
to be
a high
ti can-
phone
act
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 vile„,„,u Low y.
Mrs. Homer Underwood and
Mrs. Phinems Webb motored t-
Martin Wednesday.
Mrs. Gene Holt of Fultori
spent Wednesday with lir i-i-
ter, Mrs. 0. C. Wolbertok and
mother, Mrs. Sams.
Mrs. T. J. Reed spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. H. II.
Stephens.
Miss Louise Wolberton was
the week-end guest of Miss•••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4 'hristine 1100 of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Donoho
were Tuesday night guests of$30,000 FOR POSTOFF10E Mrs. T. J. Reed.
GRAND THEATRE
FULTON, KY.
The Home of Western Electric Sound
Monday and Tuesday
"JUST IMAGINE"
DeSylva, Brown and Henderson's Fox Movietone success to
-Sunny Sale Up"
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and i'ublisher
Pulollshed Weekly at 446 Lake St.
SuliseriptIon $1.00 per year
kf"
VI'
 Buildi-n9-
Spreading Demand for
More Beautiful Roads
Strange I hinge iiie liepteming to the
oileIt Aweriemi Heed.
l'er steer:it yeare I i, Ainerients lv-
lili been Eking prlo.e
for the 1111,1 al Imill,, the moot peat-
ly kept way,hie refrieliment Mende
In an effort lo 1,/..kI4 of
Ilio ilsti:11 rickety feed piarNeylaig
shaeks of the truveled
'
Mrs. Etta Nailling and daugh-• I" s' W J"meY "D'Y hey,, Paag" aAddition to Union City Build. Inw 1111I I 111{: bellow& under stele coning to Be Made at Once ter, Miss Mary Atterberry, vis•
,linreing a tux on npace used. RIMited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Steph- 
re-mitig the richt to her excemeivelyens, Saturday. on.r:hoy .:trat•tores.Union City, Tenn.—W. E.
Hudgins, postmaster, received Mrs. Zadie Bockman visited Mel In NeW York Governor Room,
a communication from Con- friends in Fulton Wednesday. %elf tins osked for ell uppreprietion
gressman Jere Cooper, inform- Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber- In Netting imt tree, along high-
Entered as second class matter
spent wave In certain dintrictm. lie says:
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at, ju him g ton and son, Edward, that plans for the en- S l'hese platithigs would be primarilyPulton, Kentucky, under the Act td. largement of the postoffice unday with Mr. and Mrs. olemoteo rate that the highways could
".t t
 , have been approved by both James Satterfield of Clinton--* and aboUlll lie made more sightly. An
Mari+ 3. 1879.
the Postoffice Department at Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Donoho lucre:1,11)1:1y !urge body of public (>1111.BRYAN PASSES AWAY Washington and by the Treas- had as there guests Sunday in rei•iietsizes the beauty of treedined
ury Department. ; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brady and rrzhen)s. am well as their economicfamily and Miss Helen Fay of ohn.•
Fulton, Dr. and Mrs. Willing•
ham and sister, Miss Willing-
will go after it—think prosper-
ham, Dr. Glenn Donoho and
wife and little son, Glenn, of
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 11. Stephens
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Paschall.
Mrs. Sam Bard, Miss Hattie
II:impton and Mrs. Pink Dillon
spent Sunday with Mrs. T. .1.
Reed and Mrs. Zadie Bockman.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Milner
and children, Thomas Reed
and Mary Virginia, spent Sun-(lay with Mr. andM Ray-
moridd Pewitt.
Mr. Phiness Webb was a
Sunday evening guest of Mr.
llomer Underwood.
Mrs. George Sams spent
Sunday with her son, Herman
.'ams, ant i e.
Mrs. T. D. Bryan, widow of
the late Dr. T. D. Bryan, died
Friday night, January 30, at
the home of her brother, near
Union City.
She had been ill for a long
time, and death was a sweet
release from suffering. Dr.
and Mrs. Bryan lived in Fulton
for many years and were mem-
bers of the First Baptist church
here. After his death, she
went to the home of her broth-
er near Union City. Many Ful-
ton friends regret her passing.
The funeral service was held
Sunday at 2 p. m. in the First
Baptist Church here, Rev. ('.
II. Warren, the pastor, officiat-
ing. The remains were laid to
rest III FIGYVIVW beside her h Us-
band.
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
Call or see Albert Smith at
Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thurs-
day and Saturday. Leave De-
troit Sunday and Tuesday.
GIBBS TAXI CO.
Just as soon as these plans
are checked the bids will be ad-,
vertised for and it is Peppeted
that actual work will begin on!
the building within the next,
six weeks.
The addition to the building
will take up the space at the
back of the building. A con-
crete driveway will be built on
the government property east
of the postoffice. This drive-
way will be used by carrier,:
and postoffice employes and
• ..
The addition which will be',
made will represent an expen-diture of something like $30,-,.000.
II F I ' ACCREDITED
CHICKS - Leghorns, Heavy
A 
-.•:‘,rted $10; Rocks, Reds
I I )0 ' •$ .• . i, aindottes, Olping- 
,tons $12. Assorted $7.5o. 
.POSTPAID alive. 16 breed-. Hand us a dollar bill andt 'atalog. HELM'S II ATC I I - your name on the Adverbs-EICY l'atliteall Ky. , list as a regular subscriber.
get
. 
Help our Merchants
to help YOU
CEVERYRODY will agree that a man succeeds andprospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily, needs.
Through the 'pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more fundsttheyocan invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by`trading at home
‘1 hat the present concern with rondo
really !Heal. lit that America, after
speteline Its 'iii ire career to date get•
the; 'Mead In the world. Is S011IDtt it
4.r.ler for more civilized 111111g.
--Philadelphia Ledger.
Worth-While Comment
by Southern Newspaper
M.,!••• tied noire public officials. civic
4,rg.,10/.i 1..1, and citizens generally
:Ire 1..13 illy: Wolf. iittention to trees and
i ill limit asset that add to the
beauty of trl,,lii centers. Certainty I
no ceinnisitsity has tiner trees than
mmide mie um- Is there anything con•
nected ;vitt, the eity's life that Is more
nttraetive Ii, strengers who visit ,
WM! It is proper to save these
treee when they can be saved the pew
Ill- hers- ill so should pay more alien.
tin to planting trees. Some of the ,
elder trees are dying out. Young trees
shoul,l he planted to take the place of
these when they can no longer hold
out tigainst time and the elements.
Ailing many of the streets or Mobile.
Mel In some of the park areas there
are trees Dint will not lost many more
years. Young trees should be coming
on to take the place of these old trees.
It would not cost much and It certain-
ly would be worth while.—Moblia
Register.
Mere ketiiia;
We talk too much and do toe
From the days when the expression.
"There oughttu be a law," originated
on the Texas frontier, we have had
the notion that once we passed a law
er even a resolutiou, our problem was
seived ipso facto. Nowadays pubne
•dlnials attach the same weight to
their own mere statements, and lee
the people too often accept their vela-
Mien. We might better use the weris
of the movie direetor to a t•e-e
Yeuth: "A little Isore action, Ili: !•b ;
a little more actien." And we might
apply the suggestion even to ourselsee
In our efferts to Improve our towns.
elm societies. our churchee, our schools,
not to epeak of our personalities.—
Nelson Antrim Crawford in the llouse-
laid Nlagazine.
Making House • Picture
Shade trees are valuable becnuse
they Increase the worth of your prop-
erty In a very few yesirs, provide de-
ILlitful 'shade in summer. and serve
I o break the cold winds of winter.
Ilefswe Wanting your trees It 111 always
wise to draw a rough plan and then
eerk with it as a guide. Clan your
planting so that, when your place is
upproached from the road, • pleasing
picture will be seen. Plant urge trees
et either end of the house. but stiell-
••esly avoid any plantings that will
lob run the view from the road. I.et
It,' passerby seo your tome and thou
you Can see tutu.
Improve Home Grounds
liouie owners can help make their
city • better place In which to live, ily
Improving the hotue grounds.
we Often see an elegant house that
lacks the final touch to change it lido
a "wine:, Latelsrape planting is the
frame of the picture; the artiste' set-
ting: that final touch that chatigee
a house to a home,
As a background or • frame to the
picture which Is te tie crealted. ebrulis
or trees are Itelbi,oh..ame The
being to have the surroussibie•s har-
isionlze so that the Impression will he
comfortable and homelike.
Many•Colored Face Bricks
American face brick manufacturer.
1::11e far outstripped the rest of the
',old In the wide range of color tones
and text Sires presellltql to the home
linlider. Now the prospeetive home
builder has siffered for Isis oonsIderte
a whole ew ere of colors, In stitoot•
and rough textures, ranging from pure ,
I., arl grays or CrvottiS, through huff, I
Lobien and biome Dies to • descend- ,
g (Wale of red. down to minxes&
porples and 5Vt'll gun metal black S.
Routing Highway TraMe
Soule email teeise have conelteled
thet routing highway 'ratite throuett
Iholr main ezieets doee not meierie
business, hut only it tusee COI14
I HMI It.'- speed of th, tourist
tlot
Prepare That Party Lunch
Before your Guests Arrive
sei4,4 0 6,•
!
ley
',ire, for. Flom,. Dept.,
II. J lIctn: i',o1 11,
VOW, when the hurry and hustle
•A7 of the tlIlli,ItY stetson Is over,
end eV rv,,r)4. is 5uille,1 town fit
Ii,.- renesining treadles of winter. le
II fine tie, to plan that luncheon
party you 11:I11' been wanting to
have for mewls:.
The Iiinehetiti may be followed by
er it :imply rnny he a "gt-
,c th r" fer a few close friends.
ne e.atter what fern, if etster-
ta,,,ini nt 11,1 noon fer the
af,ereeop, Ds, luncheon it-elf willbe a m ------t enjey,ide method of en-1,r, ii ni ng
mews, of I'nurse, Is very im-
er.riant Net old: noed the food
1.0 mir:.• II 1,rt•paruel, t•ut
so planned Ordthe lIll, i . not tour,1,nwd with
ork al r r PUPS!: MORIor II Ie. Waif. before
•• r end the Meet:eon
iiS leavII:g the1 ,. k- t. mmlv the afternoon,
110. eineli• on menus inyo.::: II le:Ok M ill enjoy
no 'Ii'iif th,e imxt time you
entertain at len, hems..
1RInr, 1.,
re"-,/ O'hotfrake
•
111 I 1-07c
Fro77,•ti ('001[1(.5
wstle Sailed Nuts
Stu led Veal Chops Sire(' ! Potatoes
rushilloucer !cal; Cher.sr Sauce
Hot Poll3 Currant Jenu
Pmeapple, Ctlery and Nut Salad.
Hot Yaw Meat Pie Coffee
Assorted Relishes: use small
pletes and divide them intr. four
,•prie., of ielr-ley. In
•i, I e, el ,a,,2 ire iif
't. oh eseth a
..f Creal:1 aI1.1 Chill Sallee.
• ••• Clherkins. In a
N
.• at. E-•-•44:'1 
sllees of hard cooked egg
Hipped with a epoonful of highly
Seas”ileit anlail tlyo,sIng and it tilt
paprika; and in the fourth sec-item. Waco a cracker spread with
Sandwich Relish and garnished
with slices Of Stuffed Spanish
Olives.
Prozen Fruit Salad: 
,"s 
m:
I litn,t. 1 banana. sliced: v. sup Maraschino
' cheroes: ke cup Mayonnaise salad Brai-
sing. I cup sweetened whipped cream.
Dice pineapple and orange, and
add Allred banana and cherries.
Moisten the fruit with Mayonnaise
Salad Dreseing into which the
wh,1,1,cd crcam has been folded.Freeze in the trays of a mechanical
refrigerator, eliee and serve In
crisp Mete of chilled lettuce. Gar-
nish each serving with a spoonful
of Mayennaise Salad Dressing and
top with half of a cherry.
Stuffed Zeal Chops: It°:bmip
Cups bread crumbs: I very small onion.
'. teaspoon salt. 3 Paste-reritell bullet. I teaspoon Beefsteak
Sitar, sit und prpper, sweet potatoes.
Cup. o.ter. 4 tablespoons Tonteto Ket-
chup
Cut pockets for etuffing In six
large veal chops. Mix bread crumbs.
onion, salt melted butter and Beef-
steak Sauce thoroughly and fill the
wellies. Brown on both sides In a
stuall amount of fat, sprinkle with
salt and pepper, and place in a
roasting pan. Around the chops
put six pared swoet potatoes thathave been sprinkled with salt. Pour
around the meat and potatoes a
sauce made of two cups water and
tour tablespoons Tomato Ketchup.
Bake in a hot oven for about 46
minutes. basting frequently.
Pineapple, Celery and Nut Salad:
1% cups canned PineaPPle. cot ta ants.;1% Clip. Ca le ). tI inpmcee's; I CUP
ebOppcd ,a cup M•yonnasse 11alad
Dee,s1,g; O cop sweetened VbirrxraCream
Combine pineapple, celery and
nuts. Mix with Mayonnaise Salad
Mtn which the whipped4.r..alr, hn been folded. Serve on
mese lettuce leaves and garnish
w,th of green pepper, and
create cheese balls, sprinkled with•',••- •••.,••,. • a I:fly 14 t paerrea.
4.-1 Full "EnwrgencyShelf"
Mows a Mml in Minutes
JemENtr. P. catrsoN
Dirertor, Bee' ',entice Dept..
I •
e.?S 
forced an.; pr,.sorri•
fLIO,I, Ill preside for tle• long winter
months when harvest had passed'?
Shelf upon elwif was crowded to
overflowing with canned fruits, veg-
etalees and tellios. Even meats
WI re l.r‘ son,- d It Was Upon
14..111,- if gt,011 thaigg that
grand !:1OtII r had to depend for
that CO011 '!'7111. r sh, of14-11 Was ee-
quir,•-1 t I s. Tv., On steel. nete.e.
In these 111041.•rli 111..5e of US
no 1,.Lirer er. Pare the
foods with !I eiock our
pantry ehelvee Thank. to seientl•
th• discoveries in canzeng. we can
have always at hand the wahines
of complete and delicious meals.
Anti xylem Indeed. Is the woman
who takes full advantage of this
favorable situation by keeping an
ale41 110 Is' supply of staples and pre-
par.d tieids always at hand.
Among the items which your
"Emergency Shelf- should yield at
all times are Cereals (both read,. y-t erre and eaaked I. cream seeps. se/ten wtee Tartar Sallee
Oven Baked Beans, Cooked Spatz- (4"""I'''oh Srtu,,h 
tit 7'ertar Satinet
makes an tett!.
‘h.aerttii;usiakininedds. ,11.esglie
taabnlde(Sill 
•;:f /1,7;;;;;,, Riu,rsesaiamnedrirpeeag
pi•aW. asparagus, corn and Met,
Coitned F' sit 
Olives. Fruit Jellies. Salad Dress- 
CokesRelishes and Pickles. Spanish
Rigs and Satetwell Relish, packaged
cheese and crackers. ennueit fruits
In variety and small packaged
caki17.sure to rs-phoe any item as it
Is used. and yeti soon will 1.11.1. how
easy It Is to prepare even an .`eb-
orate meal-- in short order•-
out a trip to the markt•t• The
lowing menus are olIgKeAtlyo of lbw
poseiblittleg that Ile in a a ell•
stocked "Emergency Shelf":
Crram of Peo seep Crisp Crackers
Fresh Cucumber Pi.•khs 0', t.-
Cornell /toy Bak, I: trite K otincy
Bean/
I7s1 tired Asparagus
11111 Biscuits i'hre Apple Butter
Mired ri•Nir smod
Parkas,' ('CL',',
,
Sarney ()Heel Beef in Creams
Pres. re,1 Sweet Onions erktry
Baked ratato,t lint Biscuits
yr ',int icily
Puy Pwadolg !Nth Sauce, or
/cc Cream
Pak, d /teams 11$ once, Pepper Sheila
longue or Cold Hew
Sweet Mustard Neale*
Creamed Corn
monee Meat Pie with Chien
Browned Sausages Iota 001111414
Spaghetti
Shr,,Ided Cabbage. Carrot, glad
l'hoppc,/ Pickle Wed
tpple Rutter Het limn*
I",' Crean, with Ituttertooteh BOUM
I • 
LlIt.3papui4.X save namey
-rw ewre- w,weeswaowent la ASK assowerneuenssorawr.....
c•
Willi \AIN
liliditur and PuOlother
Published Weekly at 446 Le St
Itsbesciption $1.09 per yee•
Fulton Advertiser Tv Few
Little tiz4\:r.;)
":.,Srmjes
---;7 '5
\440161,7.)
Eaters's, as second class maw!.
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Offie• at
Fatten, Kentucky, under the Ain of
liana 1, MC
FEED THE HUNGRY
Through Various charitable'
organit.ations the cities and .
towns of this country are able
to alleviate suffering among.
the poor. lint it's different if
one is unfortunate enough to
be poor in the rural district.
That little band of Arkansas!
farmers who recently swept
down on the nearest town, de-!
handing food from the groc-
ery stores, is an example of!
how desperate people become
when hungry. There must he
many thousands of others in
drought-stricken regions who
feel like doing the same. But,
they probably are restrained
by hope and a fear of the law.!
The farmer is not a Bolshevist
by nature. He ranks as the
most law-abiding of all our
law-abiding classes.
But all such instances reveal,
the need of a way to get food'
to the needy and hungry in the
rural sections. Neighbors do
all they can. We expect there
are quite a few cases around'
Fulton at this very moment,
where good neighbors are do-
ing a lot of charitable work the
world till never hear about.
Yet that doesn't meet the de-
mand. because not every man
whose family is hungry hap-
pens to be blessed with good
nei;:hhors. It seems to remain
for the Red Cross to take
charge of such cases and act
in the rural districts much the
same as charitaole organiza-
tions act in the cities. It is a
question that must be gone into
sometime. for no matter how
prosperous the country may
become there will always be
such distressing events as
droughts, floods and cyclones.
It zippears to be a very appro-
priate time for congress, while'
considering matters of welfare
to the public, to give this prob-
lem prompt attention.
MACHINERY AND MEN
Those who have been!boast-
ing about this -machine age-
may ere long wish, from pres-
ent indications, that they had
never heard of such a thing.
Employment experts now en-
gaged in studying labor condi-
tions are reaching the conclus-
ion. as no doubt a number of
People in Fulton have already
done, that machinery really is
resloonsible for our nation-wide
wztve of unemployment. Cali-
fornia and New Hampshire
have banned steam shovels
from certain jobs in order to
give employment to more day
laborers. Ent that is only the
beginning of the conflict. The
demand for labor by those who
have families to feed may be-
come so strenuous that even
the big industrial plants, boast-
ing single machines that re-
place dozens of hand-workers.
will be forced to bow the knee
and grant the demand. It
looms as the next great battle
in the industrial world—men
against machines—and one in
which every man who labors
and who employs labor is vi-
tally interested.
.„
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper — liammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salesmansnip. Ask
THE AWFUL Timm
11'stss tail's 0. ,•1' 1 h.., the
titan's grim. ten.e; the other lit . 01,
small not' white, ii tilt two .loodoi
hantle pres•ed tightly ittmliod it. It
M1111 those frail hands that UN me.' lit,.
1111111'11 horrified gaze.
"Ile:Ivens!" he Kidd, still staring:
and in his voice was hopeles., star'.
Irtiged3. for that other face %vas the
(nee of his W,114.11. 1111,1 11,1-1' ti
11,11111. 1.,14 111111111111 he flail 1111,,1',1
last train tionte.---TIt !tits.
Eatre Edition
itimentst I hoar t hat Midi.. !re
ratios ltair stamp. all it., n!..
its natio. and the date laid, so I Ai.
1..11 ill•t 111 1W fre.11 they arc.
l'Ichost--- the last ilsiacit I
IsonOit from them it 'Ii' the I
..Ner had I got them a e.l.
sit the date of is.ttis!
Going
('ealits..- Tod.), ot,t hi...
resilly ii as &lighted to hear its ,, LI,
hor's piano
to. I
1.1%11.:.e• - .40. I ho•
1111. 11,4:111111,111. 111,11 1;1,1.111: 11 :111.Q
Forc• of Habit
Moll 1,..t slid )our
%t hen tilt turoc.1 him .1.'010
1,1111 1111` 11.s1.1. tIt'ar threu
iIlls' list. layer ha.:ket.
IN JAIL ON ACCOUNT
'I hear you were in jail again."
"Yet), got thirty days on accomi
"I hi account of what?"
"On account of not toeing able ti
run faster than the cop."
This Came of Football
W•.'ll give 11 getillv, hal iii
The task wslt tiv a hard !us,-
it.,l 0lien we br.•ak a pla)vr•s :trot
Wc'll always bay ,
He Had Lost • Meal
Beggar (with show of emotion)
Dow would you like to hear ,our lit-
tle ones homling for Isresist?
Parent .--It
tie heatcol3 ! At Ii' -tilt they de
nsithing hut Leal ter
Proof
Seal P.-tate Agent --You cart Item
a pin strop 111 thls apartment.
Prospective Tenant -What's Ilia
noise?
Leal Est:Ate .tgetit-011. there's ;
Issittlii,g alley on the nrst Poor.
--------
t
4
•
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Dinner for
Four
Br AlAitY CAREY
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45.01,5 ,
ie 'MPH!" P11111 Timmy as the cold
spray splashed hie fat little chest,
and "HMO" said Timmy Cs lie was
lifted ;oink and dripping from his rut)
ber tub.
"Ileavennl" cried Timmy's mother.
there's the 'pi ."
"That you, dear?" Peter, on the
wire, was stern tutu ousInesslike. "I'm
bringing the l'iarkee home to dinner
r"
to
o1
n. 
1
lig„ht.  sorry I ditin't know a Ilitle
s 
Both gasped. Clarke an. the chief
r, the "boss"; she had never
tile) him, nor lilt, wife. "I'll do my
beet," she began, "tad. . . ."
"(limit Prom! train. 'By, dear."
No detalla. no explanations; that
was Peter for you "how like a man,"
thought Beth. "De)icious dinner
charming hostess. Lovely little home
-boss deeply Imprnssed: 'Never nit
predated you, my Ind; do take II %ACC
Presidency and $10,(511/ a year.'" Beth
grinned to herself "I'll probably put
salt In the trial) cup and epill ettlip Ii.
Isl. lap. No. I won't either. Peter's
alna)s tellSitta Me Ilt1011t 10MIng my
hea.l. I'll show him this time."
According to itelli'n any of think.
toe, num guests could nlwaya he Int
oresoed by plenty of good food, women
hy an Inminculate house. The present
..mergeney called for both. . .
-Honor. cleantNi. sliver anti brnor; pot.
lolled. cake made, vegetables really"-
late thud °Benham Beth checked over
her list on weary angers.
Frolletip finished intl put on ice,
i sites litlut ont--r. ; st ran berries
iii 1,_ti and sugared. cream whipped
sind sweeteneil-5• 15. 'Chen Thn had
ht be conducted, messy hut jovial
throuign a great bowl of oatmeal.
She was just lucking the baby Intr.
r.ls crib when there C:1111P the tinmis.
.,•imble sound of rattly, wheezing
Miranda-the family car, turning into
tin• driveway.
Beth rettebed her bedroom closet In
throe lenpo. Thank heavens for mod
1.1111111•11 111111 N1111 on over the head
Tiii 
 single motion! Thank heavens
for shingled hair! Two minutes Inter
Was at the door, all In white. a
.mitn rind graciously smiling hosteos
Mrs Clarke-hitt,: Mee of you: and
Mr. Clarke!" Peter's grin made a
-.dent background of hushandly pride
and affection.
The thinner proceeded with the
smoothness of perfection. From green
sherbet glasses, to the last delielous
crumb of strawberry shortcake. not it
dtsb could have Wilted or tasted bet
and the Chutes were outspokenlie.
appreciative.
"My dear, you're simply marvelous.'
Mrs. Clarke insisted. as they lingered
with real regret over their good 1st'.
"Such n wonderful dinner; and you i!
It all 110 e:1,11S find so calmly."
Roth glowed with delight; "01.
wasn't one bit of trouble. It's iuii.
being syotematie, I guess." And •
that. over hls wIft.'s blond head .1
Clarlie gave his hostess a &ph,. 0,
and whole-hearted *link.
',ferrety attaeking the great t.
of dirty dishes. Beth pondered
IllesirlIng of that wink. Could it I,
oplasit! went a opoon into the b
'Med gravy boat! Beth sprang an
front the spattering drops, hen)
her frock to look for possible datum
and rronned aloud In sudden and utter
...mot emotion Picot.edged Inriso
scams. stitched outlines Itivtient it
pockets. Indentations where tnis
tons should have been-her whs.,
rrepe de chine sports (riot Wail Willi
obi Musty wrong oble on)!
Loss and Gain "oh. Peter," she wailest. no be 
can,
ill hustling hack 
from ids trip to the ,t!.
yew litodkithl thal that 4is"f
that. "Oh. Peter. why didn't vol.
impro‘ed his lienitlir
"Ye,. It imprint:1i Lis is'' Ills, 1111. 
nie?"
"Tell yoll Ile Ps:Hottest I
mile.. lit. learns to play hiller, it %% ,1. tragically poiroing finger and rear .1his dispe.it1011:. laughter. "Wrong s1.1.• our '
SAVE ON STOCKINGS
-
,
v((
Tlott Sorely ls ii good one. Inet,-
"But Mr. Clarke did. I'm sure. TI •
nhy tue winke,1 lii tee when lilas
9/1,:ling I ‘IXIS Is, '
and you* salt he hated car.
C's above nil thingo?"
"Carelesoneoo? Jim Clarkei w
tle'A the world's rim,' abs,,t
roan. Once, when we were In
iege. . • •"
Beth interrupted. ferociouoli
"Peter, what was ttg.t',"
Ile gazed at her blank'v e.
Clarke, of course. Down 1: .., 1
for a visit. I ran Into r
street. You've of b•ri heard ,
about Jim Clarke. Once who
were In college . .
"Peter III)the, Ilt•Wr mentioned
'nett C PrrA,,11 Ilt sour life You nets s
110 mention atithint:, 'Clarke' to tue
meant Just otseiWrSOn, "
"You lo,or Infant I" Peter sink
onto the davenport and gatit.•red her
Into his 'Irmo. iou sill
ll1111 trii11111e, 111111 I lussuigtut yam 1.!.1
made n MI. . ."
"And then spoiled It by putting ,ttt
toy dress wrong side ltilt,''
"But the Mg liilies"
'Is that Clarke I.n't toy hots ;in,
"\\
1. II .1
".5 rids. "
"Sure."
She '
"Oh, l'ett.r--and its 111•1, r 111,`
It's perfectly Limit. an.) triabe bv
the tim•• you get to be vier preshit•nt
On Who, or Rye? I'll rt•ally be calm and efficient tuid
odn't s .,11 enjoy the oloiliekv
ii 1*.at It "Maybe." he grinned down at
:.1
'but I ratilet hope Ltd."
k
Be It Ever So Mumble-
I Shan,
.,111.1 if 11. .111 "55.
.‘1“.1 1, aW.10
S1•rZ1..1ilt Itlenes 1,111 I AM
..1,1111111 1.1111141 all illItI111.11y
1111:)'
, Equal Rights
—Not Favors
A Message from
L. A. Downs,
President,
Illinois Central System.
OURTFS-i'
FFIEIENT -SERVICE,:
' iitANAYY
Dependable tor SO Years
The railroads for a long tirni
were almost alone in the field of
transportation. In the absence
of competition regulation was
thought to be necessary to insure
good service and low rates.
As time went on regulation
came to be strangulation Re-
strictions were heaped upon the
railroads. Taxes multiplied.
Now there are various forms
of transportation. and the field
is highly competitive.
Yet the railroads are still in-
tensively regulated and heavily
taxed. Their competitors. on the
other hand, are relatively free
of regulation and taxation.
The railroads have asked the
American people to do what Is
necessary to equalize these com-
petitive conditions. They do not
ask favors. They ask an equal
chance.
A race is not a fair race unless
thc runners have an even start.
Constructive criticism and sug-
gestions are invited.
Chicago, February 2, 1931.
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
The public is entitled to the best transportation at
the lowest reasonable cost. Competition must be
equal in order for the public to have a clear choice.
Why Not Have the
Best?
I T costs no more. When you buy anything you want
the best you can get for the money. This applies to
I AUNDRY WORK
as well as anything else, and if you follow this rule you
will see that your bundle comes to us. You will find
your linen will LAST LONGER and LOOK BETTER.
" Send if
Phone
130
A
 AMOR
FULTON
KY.
-•
NEW SET OF BOOKS
Larry Beadles
OFFICE SUPPLIES
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
v+esi+e ,+y+++++++i++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*r4
Sam C. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
e
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS
Repair Work a Specialty. t
Iteautiful line of fligh-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
et•te++++4. 4.11.4.11411.1141.4141,444.41.4.114.4•+++++ +++ +++re++.
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+4. Start the New Year right with a
ii
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Nlagazines,
NVall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.
Phone 699
GOOD-BT
'1111s pink; nIrr e‘lli ii
!wore Horn ri.ihrily rirkroldrrird etre.
men of its lass, rind lire chimney. eon
-lvi log tmilirly it the remains of ati
old lop hat, presented II minent nip
irearance, 110.. ii the trolirlsta fleersill•
iii ir 3o11111 who it Ii. silting erititool-
eilly rili H fence.'
l Nay, toy hey," he thilt
lids, it does," war. the boy's
; mot reply; "It draws ihe turtle.. o'
1,1-) 1.1,r.,.1
low 1,,.511
dense!) troptildl. ;1 .; .; ;..; ;;;;111141
I person.
"Ifeeaus..." answered the man V. Ill'
the 1051% ,'r, "it started
I is I us, I in so loin: before Ili.. 111
p iiiit.ifil.,hhes 1111.1 1.1
WHY PARROT SWEARS
1\ Is h.,s air Ihirsot
terribly?"
"We t'fin't help it.
,et
thy dear the
X. golf row's.. lies right itt front of the
ir++++++++++++++++++++++++4++++++4.4.11.4.1.1.4.4.4
4.
- SHOE REPAIRING
We have added a SHOE Repair-
ing department to our upholster-
ing business and can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a first-class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.
We also make a specialty of upholstering and
reemering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.
,+++++•*++++++++++++++ + + + + ++44.1.1•••••••••••••••••••
A Two-Dollar Dinner
for Six
rivim ;Imes are looking up, but !rail, drain the slices from one
1 it's still worth Do time of El.ounee can of pineapple, place
an economical liori,ewife to plan 'rill the broiler rack and brown
a good, substantial dinner for 5515 under flame until golden brown
people which will not c..st Iii;ire 1,11 both sides.
than two dollar,. Sriturr house.. Baked Apple de Luxe: Core six
wives haven't the time t.. spare, so medium apples, and pare half way
We have had our dietitian do it dov•ti. Combine one and onedialf
for them. Here's the menu: cups water. one cup sugar, tho
syrup from one S-ounce can of
and twelve red tun-
' Intuit, Candle:1, atlil boil live min-
' rites. Pour this syrup Into a bak-
tug dish. plitee the apples in It,
• fiared side down, and bake ten
minutes In a lint- -400 -- oven.
Turn the fipples right side up,
till cavities with the straw-
$__'iberries, and dot with two table-
IS spoons butter. Continue baking
Pork Chop!: frith lirilled Pi rte.! until tender, basting often At
apph.: Fry one and onc-lialf the end sprinkle six talihrstirrozni
pounds of pork chops as usual and, sugar over the tops and place
remove to a hot platter. Mean-, under broiler flame until glazert.•
Perk (*Imre will! (frilled
l'r Iltrie
Baked Sirer I Prilittrree
Frc rich .4rtreforkrs, Mock
1111/1,5adar•re
llth5li 11 itri ;PI mid Butter
Baked Annie tie Luxe
t'slee
tet••••111411411,
Ifir•••••44.++++++++++++++++++4++++++++++++++++++ ******
Phone 794
When you want 1 ligh-grade
PRINTING
Up for Dinner
Said the chamber ',ant tr. the vi.., 115115
R.111,1.
lip ysti la -ay sinies,
1,5's need the S11, r-t rrrr rairt..•loth,
r•ornpany Isw
The Doctor Plays Safe
Irril are ...lightly morbid.
my dear lady. You should lord, about
p,ri tool ni..rry
Widow ---1111. 111111111% is Ihis a two
f,o-arf
li.rctor - .511ow tar. to redrind
madam. that a doelor prescribe, med.
ir'ille, lint he doesn't lake it.
-
Deference
11111' 11,t111. S1111, { pry
niriell." said the tallfati‘e girl.
"II was not a v11111."
111111111 hilt Sareirslie 11111siciali.
roll% vrSal ii,, 0.14 the principal and
most charming thtuner Nly perform-
ance Wits Merely 1111 obbligato."
A hlireele of Electricity
Alfe—When I read about SOMA Of
these wonderful inventions in elec-
tricity- It makes me think at little.
She—l'es; isn't it reillarkable What
.1 .•tricity can 11,1?
WHY HE WAS GOOD
r husband is awfully good to
her, dear."
"Yea. So ('vi' heard --he's only half
her size."
Similarity
Tirt. norm Is a trunalturors Keene
Anil our attentive I.rrre It t.1:1111,
T. tea the difference between
Eloctions, lights and tordtran
. A Fudge Sauce
14-:-:44...44+44444.44444444.441.
Romance 4
By JANE OSB(/RN rtr
,121,111(lt le11.11,
a•-  Wally conriiIit.. soft music nos,.
him feel milieu. sail nor mentimer.,.J.
I tie fragrance Ill ta, a
spring day did riot till him it oh
poetic longings. Ile felt no sper•ial
thrill at the sight of the rosy glow if
friend, flurries Cornwall,
told him that whenever Ire Clinliceil
get a whiff of that partlettlar Mu, t
of expensive perfume 11Sell by the :
to Maim tie had once beet)
he felt It (moot, deprotering sort
thrill. Dittman Bodges had Ilster•
politely—maybe other men were I ,
that, hut hi!!!!!
81:Ini4(!i itnIii1 !Weil Dora Claire flint afi , I
no,o. They were going 111 TI In.
together in 11 Week ist ;
they tind been shopping to gel thr
"You're going hi is!
flit for words, I 'mourn." cooed I ;
tie girl tit Iris shirr,
''Itoing, to took pretty nifty yr,-•
5th ti that Spanish set•up,' con,
ter.'!
"Ito you really think so
she asked. "I wonder
tileali It Men say such r
but when 3arli know they- ...
things I., till the girls Ili...,
doesn't errant rot much."
sighed. It wits a sigh that St i-s
or less dire,tly liiirmicarr.-
Tire walked rot a step or two
Oilman hurriedly reniltriled '
that Ilora 'Was slipposedly sm.; •
Of a flirt, rind that It Mid
hinted that the reason she h..
cept.,1 hi, riwn arldres,es for Ilse intst
Montle: Was trecatt•cr of Ids good Joh,
and not
Still, She airs a inire git I. Perhaps the
tender reelincs to hod ;drollt ills heart
were WA it Ilritt01 of filet liwi•--per.
haps lie really llitl (sire a gnat
for Dora—
"I S\Near I ne‘er say thillirs to girls
just to say th,u'Us' I iihlsl,lti W;r, tregifo
fling, sir:s yrsii lire Ille pret•
tlest girl in our crowd I moon it."
This was a good Is;idtinitin, They
were 11;p— inn a peiellar paiel "I, 
thatnos the end id romance id least
Si) far 11S Dora ninl Duncan were eon-
cerned. ror up from the basement,
out from the shop there came the en-
ticing fragrance rrf fudge sauce Dun-
can took two or three good whitTs—
and—presto ehango!—there came be-
fore trim—between him and DOra It
seemed—the image of a frank•faced
girl with reddish hair—a few freckles
—9'es that were merry though not
-elartly beautiful. It was Jane Obb-
he'in ou didn't finish what you were
saying," said Dora.
Duncan said that he was going to
ask Dora to drop into the eonfeetion-
cry shop and have SiAIlle or some-
thing. And all the flaw Volt they sat
there viS-ii.vls Intnean got whiffs of
fudge sauce and with iv pry whiff
thoughts of June became
niore and there vi'. Id.
Back In his rooms that night Ihilp
e1111 Sat thinking irt ;lane—dime, the
girl he hurl Instal sir well folir or five
years ago when lie was a student Ill at
co-educatlonal college. Ile hadn't hall
much money to spend their, but quite
often he took dater t r. the 1.0 lSluiili
and treated her to elm...late fudge
sundae, tie had never analyzed the
matter tint now he knew that son.,
where It, Ids mind the smell of t
fudge sauce was intricatel :!!
With 11144100S ill Jalle Cobham-11nd
both Seenied Very phrosatit. Ile re
!nl: in tiered that he had more inter,
to ask :lune If she owuld tu xrn tu
i
Dunean went through with the
rptermie. Dora seolded hint -
indillerenee. 'Viten she Ircgati
with some of the other
slie WaS plinislillig Nisi, perhaps. Atiri
all the titne lie was figuring out how
A Helpful Suggestion he could get away fr,411 hiS jOil long
The \%:titer- llow'ri you like a she. enough Ii, run ran to rho concyn, town
of nice hickory-cured eountry ham 5 whe• dam, Cl,i,lisIlll livorl—the daugli-
with three or four fresh eggs. right ter of a %ors much under paid pro-
of? the nest? fessor.
'I'lte l'ustomer-- Vine! Just the ! Duncan arrived ono a ft orerron and
thing went straight to the obi cobtion
The Waiter—Ain't It 8.? Toe had, house, looking for till the world as It
we ain't got mitre. had four years before. Ile rang the
front doorbell alid Jane answered.
A Slowness Explained she serrated a tittle embarrassed, but
"You English are slow to nrs‘ a she didn't hark a day older than when
Jul,.',' said the forward young woman he saw her last. In faet, to Duncan
'Perhaps,' answered the l.rdirioner.; there seemed to lie it softness anti
"But, you see, real Jokes are so scan,. sweetness about her that had never
in our country that one has to Oki` been observable before, Duncan
a little time to inspect any artiele thought that was perhaps because she
that's offered." - Washington Star, was engaged. 50 as soon as they had
taken chairs In the rather shabby
living room he asked her outright
and in plain words whether she wits
engaged.
"Of course nor. said Jane.
"well, let's sr, down to the sweet
shop mid set a sundae with fudge
sauce."
Jane giggled a little. "I thought
you htIVP out groan thing, like
that. We have Ii tea room here now.
I should think ten :nal toasted Eng-
lish nmtlins would seem smarter to
sTI"uteNe1:::x."tv,t.iiir. perhaps," said Duncan."But all I %%ant Just 'tow is fridge
A week Intr.r, track af work, Duncan
came upon his old friend, Charles
Cornwir1/. "I'etigralulate me," he de.
mended. "I'm engaged—goo,:
know her—Jaire NI‘i he
you're right after till about the poWer
ot the senses—hut It WilS11.1 roses or
Oxpelisire perfume with it an.
Just fudge sauce.-
On • Rough Road
use IsItirla bucked, didn't he':
Seerritti Cow l`ittielier—dUri he Ins- 1,1
ou'ria thought Pill Wthei ill It rtillH..•
More Team Play
' ha yellr wife having any suceess In
le: ;Mug to drive the ear?"
'Well. Ole road Is heshining to turn
w hen she does.-
You Know His Type
thinks - It does the hest he can ill'
111111111: to his lights.
Milks Ills bulbs must be all burned
out.
Proof Enough
10‘e
'Do you think Ed ,',at coffee all-I
sinkers for luneh all %reek to hate
money to date with you If I didn't?'
ririotY+++.:-.1-1.++++*++++.:•*++++++,:•+•:.4-fr+++++++.4.•
---sys-e-r-smissressesnwirem
HAVE MONEY!
'Is Ifu CS
Be Happy
It is hard to sinile when you have no money
and are in DEBT.
Debt wears and tears you. keep out of it un-
less you have ample resources to Quickly Pay
%Vila! you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry
and SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
FULTON, KY.
Fresh
Feeds--
Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Millilig
Company is manu-
facturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
Ask your merchant about Browder Milling Co's
teed the next time you are in the market.
Try a hag---the result will be pleasing.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
Medal.
--I. with 1•10,4;r4;01 crumbs
and tWiee in .\ ,111 a
small anmunt of 55 at,r .ind bake
in a moderate oven until the pep-
twrs are tiquier.
p ',rut noeS dried 5,1 4 1. •15-on
11011r. 2 cdp, 11111k. ru! to.o.
Fry the dried beef hatt,r until
sliehtly lirown Add flour and stir
tintil well blended. Then add milk
aril mink until thickened. stirring
, oust:tulle Add Chili Sauce and
servo on slices of toast, toasts('
roll+ or mul!iti,
tneeciai ran enrii.
bread or', 'oh N”, ,r I v,eor.
flikr rrHE FULTON ADVERTISES '
LA
(BY J. '1'. N1'atkind))
Don't forget the ineetiny
t he
to lie held Felit-ttary 24th, at
p. in at the l'hamber of C‘,111
IllS. Ile there-- th,.
life iif ihii Association is .11
stake. Officers must lw elect-
ed and plans for the year's
N‘ork gone 0‘ or. If you ar in-
terested in poultry. lii ill hand.
The poultry. business, hid'
every.thing else right ttoyv.
-tin the bum.- but it svelte. :e
if eYerybody. will knock the
poultry. first. There is no kind
• of business but what right 1101\
is Yery had. hut as the Irishman
said. "It could be \vorse t-
ad\ ice is hatch every chicken
you call, and I ant going to t'ol
low my ox\•ti advice. I will -el
eYery egg I can, and if there i •
no market for my chickens. I
guess It \\•oti't hurt nit. to cal
f011r or five time. a
week. A person on a farm can
produce a broiler for aboit;
half of what it cost a person III
Iii‘‘ II, anti fr0111 lilt` tin uler tic
to roasters the cost is insgligilde
for the farmer, for they lia‘e
good range and pick up most
e‘erything they eat. So if 1
can produce broilers ;mil roast-
ers in my back varil at It priif-
it. it stands to reason you
t I's can do the SaIlle.
Plant more corn, oats anti
hay and less tobacco and cot
toll. It's better to have a corn
crib full of corn :Ind not ne,•,1
it. than to have an empty erii ,
and litingt• hugs. Why not hi' p
a strict record of your !omit' •,
for one year, you will Ntie they:
is :l profit e‘ en with eggs ii
low as rot. dozen, and hens
selling for per pound. Try
it out. I challenge any person
who will keep a strict record.
to show me a loss on the year's
t', irk.
Another thing, if you can
trap nest your flock. you can
cull out the non-producers, told ,
next spring, go over your rec-
ords, pick out the ten hens that
laid the most eggs, and put
them in a pen with a good cock-
erel o f known production
strain, hatching all eggs front
this mating-. and you will build
, up sour egg production fully
25 per cent or on all average
iii three dozen egg's per hen.
I figure in my yard if a hen
lays 150 cgg's per year she and
I break lint if she pro-
duces I COI eggs I hen I ha
made a profit of tt.n eggs and
she has a balance to her ac-
count. So if you have a flock
of Dm hens and you im•rease
the production lit eggs per hen
that makes ab,tut St', dozen for
the flock 1 1 1. about :!:12.5o more
for the same feed. Quite an
item. don't you think. just,
aloolt the price of a I25-pound
hog.
It is only about seven months
noyy• mail the fair. I don't
lind‘v \vital the fair as-,•ttttion
',till do in the pollitry depart-
Mont. 1,111 chances are they will
cut down till the prelnitilll list.
:tint if they cut every di part
nom i
-
! t is no more than right
they cut the poultry depart-
ment. 11 would be a shame to
let this shiixv floNyff ni,yy that
it e ha \ 1)11 i it up 0 I lie 1:EST
County Fair sliotY• in the ['nit-
(.41 St at,,. So you must take
yollr Clit alid shiov regardless.'
The Money part tic tile show,
iv Ia Ii' it helps pay for the corn
pal /MVO. to I 1 1 1 y. that you don't
raise, still the blue ribbon won
k ‘tv‘:1• 11)tnir 
II
"iti.:1ni.‘tllail tilt' a ni" unt'of l(
Yeti take a jar if home-
made soap. maybe win fir,t On
  it, with a blue ribbon and pos-
sibly fifty cents in money. you
ellOngrevi/eee
Are You Sure You Are
Always Welcome?
it,, I.,!
Ntiiglibors may borrow ait,
otw ot hundred thing, the
be‘t housewives run short of,
and st111 10114111 friendly, but
'1111V 1 UN' youi tc1CIAltlf1e
ii Serl,P Ithel to be .omi.h.re.I
an impo..441on l's sou 4„ • ;it
bot,. It 113.1 a !l0'0e:C.)4)1
who pets stt..1 on hot rowing
things and ile‘er ret tirnin,
them, you'd ptobable ,11 ida‘t
become impati.mt with that
neighbor. \\ tern V011 1.qt-ow
Nom- neighbor's telephone,
5011 are borrow Ihg soluxt:ling
you i.11 11 1101 (spit when 011
11.1%en't a tiephone ul; our
own.
Avoid embarrat.sment of this
lonti livl'Ast"g
ot sour own. I tild out, now,
how little it lists. •IliSt It I
thu itl,111C, to 111,00', of .1>k any
telephone employe.
SOUTHERN CELL
Telephone and Teleg:aph Company
I .oiasiot•iai
Practical 1,1inch 1)islies
for llothers Busy Day
I; It/t,
HAI.F past ,•'.• Yen' In Intlfit, lir ; on !II di Ininie
fridn school .1•1t1 I, I,d 11 d11:
11,110' ft/r Non, 5111.11 idn
you have that II, hot :III:1 1.1111
stantial, On oIl 101;•!•wintcr 111»411),
should ti,;, s. ,11; h pr''•
tmemt ill 1 11, fen 1 cl:1,11111;V min!
d .1 in ••11
With 110,10 11:01, d, 11,111 . Cr, ,1111 of
Tomato and Cred in 411 1't,
(.1/010,1 SP:CHI '1
I's:Milt limier. Fruit .1,
:111,1 Sabo] 'IoUlio great
di 'min 1,11,
ean lot• serveb Or foods.
tvitieli :aro dli to, ,,l and
Mae, iin th-
'11
100,1, 11,
The I.
prepori
are all
51010511 !
C.corr. 010 liwrd
Conk four slic, s iif nut briny
small and ,1,1111,1  on,r
1.141,1t, .4 till ‘lot a1•1Ver
of milli, crainlii. green pi pled%
•••alt !did iif
11 r• 11,1,1 111.• 1111-
. di 111.11 Or 111, Inprodi, mi lint
ni r liutti r fid imp
rail hour ill a tuoilerat, lv lo
:Womb
four r!mdiritig to' to, inor
for II,' 11;irout,s. or lint il delicately
',rm., la Then mid Chill
1!1111, !••••it.“,11 \l 1111 ,1.11t
and pour over the
" 1 .4.,o1; slowly, stirring constantly' !HI
I 111. ar, tit:H. and 0!ri;amy
' • !•f
St ox I. mob llottitr numb to hitt :talk
riincbly f bread
0. 1 0, onit !lob r \
I, •
Phone 794
r-
1 Conveyors Carry Ford Car Parts
\s-
40 4,;7,r •
;Silt .
"[rains unload in the plant.
lif**" ..1-777
410serie
Bodies sttirtitig through the shop.
Conveyors carry wheels with mounted tires over a line on which cars pass to completion.
The hinnly ortant tOri played by canyeyor systems I the third view is of the conveyor system used to bring
in all fro: Cenmair, tratoity-tdring nid assembly wheels to the chasses which are also moving on a co,
plants is ,y.aph,',1 1 1V .010,1,1 O,n the ,lbove three pictures veyor. As indicatml in the picture, it constant flow of
taken in the ryreotly opened Edimwdier. N. J., plant. wheels on which the tires have already been mounted
One of the pictorys soows how parts may be to loaded nioves around and over the chassis assembly line. As
from freight ca , s within the plant only ot few feet front a chassis enters the section, workers, in groups of four,
the ya., sdrd -1 .1  A, 0-1 each Inc a wheel from t,e and faster !t ton the
siobile
-•-
SIMPLIFIED SWEETS
on Try them out, and tht.n 'eons and set in a pan of hot
a, a fou, uLt. r II.tko in a t-Ittsc ',e2.7,'---
stiite tt r• etre for y f.ivorite oven fur fort, minutes or
I -11,1y or ,'rt. moil .1 out el..an,
Chocolate Puddings runs.V, oni•i , ,,• 11, 
.\11‘ 4ifit. cup
I I ..::. \.:. ,',L, /1! idn1,3...,i',d...nl'il. 11"t,0:01,1',, I,!::':, ':',1,1,‘1  1 ",:01:::',1. !. t;rapcfruit l'Ild!ir: (*rush theIII 1111111 111 Itlal..1d1 111.
10;• ;,,, c , . di, 1.,11 1, nor :,Iail an hour or until contents of one s ,inuce 1.311 of
chit. •01,1tc 0t• • rt . . 1001 •
hut !oult; 0•0' 
1.1i),, no b n i f • 1,111., ,,ill (.10,4n. Servo» i. suiritgitt,trtir,t,iTtit,i .1),‘1,till itli,r4;:t. ttllii ik,p4.1): ::is.
sto:roi;i):,;,1,':iit::::ir,*.• 4 I, ;:,,..,-.01..,,::: ',.1 1, „.01.0,0.0,.;,.d,i'iiii3O,,t:o.iii ':::::,/';,',, ,onli,o f.e Iiii:ilfllkil. ./';::1;:ifi,rt,',...Sc,:i i, il;I, :(1,1\ii,i,lit,.,,._1.,„.. s. ughatrea wmiY•tlhilletwi:yditililirtiintt:
tiy. n Om • •i.i.l• t !il. .'!-. ' rts. e timed i !menial., i-yrtiu. tint-thud i UP 1.,1111,11,4011 milk, onctham cup
This Saves 
Tirn,e,,,, y,11 :111.1 tiotir into a tuitt,,r,d kaknie, .
'.„.1,1,1,; e0;01,;.0 :1,.:::,..1.fh.uttro tt,i,1!:::,,Ip.:::iti ns,,a1.,It. p :,:, ',, I.:I, S,r . .1,, ii„t, i, : : 71i.),.  r: i,)Intl :: . ji ,:i iii,lltd al,ii,t:ii i, , ,to: .;,:t2, 1 I :int:, .)::::
0 . 0 0 . i 0 0 1 1 - di 11 li.olo• in a slow oven. l0'27, • ,miking to 234', lir tho soft kill
I . li - •dot- bir atiiiid an hour, Stir often at stago Athl two tahiesuoutis butter
.. ,0 . - .•1,..... ih floor or
,, i i iii• di ' ii r-d .0 r,..i i.t.; i..Nk-t iooil ti,b,fortwts,t,i,i;ki ti. \tit-, ill,ii.,iilret,inotlotoinlitItl,br",,,litela,,line,r.earny antiin o iliiii-i.
suntar, two-thirds cup etindensodlot P P  ',,''r, stirring. 50,11,., t•ight.
milk. one-half map wator and one-
!, w di fir. .1,41 ict hr,,.. In •0ti ton without .1neirot Pudge: 'Nlix two ettlyi
:::":0 1 ',...0 tc 
,, 4, .1 I
0,1- 4,4,i
, , ,•,., I I 1 it t . ' 1111,i! Custards and Candies
half tun et:11114d chocolatti syrup,
Th•• rrorii-ii , p i, t I„, ,ii ioi, chi,' oldie ('rip eriglimi/e• Boat and boil to 234', oc the soft Nat
1, dii0,.,...,0 IV] '10 von im • tIo lime ec 7 • 'IllZ1,111,' i,11.1 all,' titr.,.. Stat71'. Add Its',, Ia 111e8110011,4
1 ..:1 1111,i cllo, .. , 1 4, .crut) from `..1 1.11, 11,1f 1'11PS lIl i 1 1: it, 55111011 hotter and cool to 12(1-- . Thiin
P RI N°1-'ING 
your fleck.
eggs awl hreeditilf ste, t, fr, un
proper looystitir. y4)11 0 ,-. . il
114)11't fail Ili -,114)\‘' III) ttt tit('  
mlo•t) -oil ire th, 01,4,0,0,0 thr.••••fourtlig run (taunt,' dine, built until creatny. Add twis
,•,,., • . a pa. ! ii! m ildirc a I in, iiyrtiti has !won ill,00lvell. third, eim rhopued dried aprieots.
I 00 0, . \ ' 1 -. f... t•r.tin - c ilt and II,. I..., 1.1. 11111,. rili.linS, i`11... ill111 j)01.1r
• - , i• . ,r mi., ! ii oir : i .1 butti•red gun.*
ri-ntrtilier if If'enttiteret., Febru-
.11- 
' 
'IFNI .1 at in Itimst the,j`-' '''" ''''iii6SNEIETEEE ' ' '' — ' ') — p • 'Pettltry Ataseciatioh, 1
When in need High-Grade
-
\V inning that bluti
ribbon on y‘iiir
lif yunt- snap, hilt ‘vil,nitte-
a him. rthbon 1 1 ti Pall* 1.1 1 1 11 .••
1 I \ 1'11 /1 fall pal
hut' 1 1 t'll k IS Of 1 la I IrVI'd
itt the (.1 1 1 1 :i 1 1 1 1 10 It h
\\Tv not
for!, r.
11,, 4,1' mid. or of !idol, etip uoonden !oil mill, and
• „1.0,•1 00 U,.,?,,1 0.•1•1 one unit halt. itoon ).01)0114 (t.tna-
001 catit.••1 cli000 -1..1! .r0ii) Four 1..no• 1,d,1,ifis ut liv,, 4
r Ins,, rill, •. 0,1114 Iid “f 011,0,1 COVOilI111t.
and let ful, on greased
tifti ,\dd t‘tit, d !Id 11.11, irl/r
00000 i !....111•1111v be.it! TO fiiiirtii . .ilnoit Miceli 11111111l0S.
1..111 Sall .1111i 4000' Chocolate Fruit Fudges
For Job Printing, Telephone 794.
pletion.
to bring
On i con•
t flow of
mounted
line. As
s of four.
it to the
lot
or
up
••o-
nil
It
Or
ho
of
no
ut,
11.1
P.
to
.n
----
4141,1911111.1111111111111111.11.1.111111MOP 
OM! Uniform International
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Pi:(ine 33 Fulton, Ky.
IIIIIININIFItita1111111111111111111•111111111•111
Old World Recipes ,n,` 1,11,'„'",,','„'",',';;;;
T, „
01 'a
1 
Id Olt •.
,in,i
I I, .1 .1 !, , ,•
M 1
poetry. Mvny of
us ila not know
that these en.
W alSil
„1 Helen Schauffler •
Iiii•Imst 0 r e r.
•irc WM. a' III, th It .•tti 1 II; 1 1,I;i•
(111111 ` t. 11,11I' ..;1 1 ;4•11 .•
1/1•11111. rt1;11 , 1. , 11;1,1 11 I'11.1,11,. III.
k y ;Mt 11.111 flit hilt
01,11 3 1.,1 - toll, As 0
!natter of fa.•t, their diet presents
ii lii'uiilil.-tt.
ill1 1 aY 1'1,111 t :It It111,11,S Iti
1110"( port; dislivo,
recip.•s for throe ,‘ loch :ire ti
Ii.
Pork Chops with Cingro-
:111,1 411 •! ••ii Ii It
%V 14,11 11,1, In on in. .; h
• v ith a
loth. tat oil hal I
A lil tl.a .-.1:t, 11111' 1' 111 III
1 1,11f It 1 1 t/11 I' :1,111
I ro 11.1'11 ; 1 1“ /I 1! 1.1 1 11
• 1 1,y
Roast Pv,k .'h
tInt to ' I
I tt aro! d.•.•
lo hour, Snell unit tied to,
lor e'tt n tit ta. Peel and nit?
. ! ta -; two einikinu
-. .,1 11 of dried armies
may lu• u'..1 I. !toil these
.1. tits inmu"... in two cupo of
1111 1,11 ; 11110 it
\\ I ,. It,, I-lu
1;1 111.. 1111'11 Ittl• II,. r 11'1.111,1, it
la lei aumound it is III t 11,-1;1,0,
I :I :ill() ti:•
it ' I 'ti '1', \
, II it 114
Pork Chops Baked with Pine-
aPPle—Co,or th. ot
low dish N%itli SI111, (1'1.'11
or ,...0frod iiile•iinlite.
ivith of ,34.1.1". (tit
till. of I Int,• ha!: pettpa•a AI V"
1110;1 1. 11,11, in a hot oven tor
oil calm'. \\lion the p irk fat
ha I ied \kelt and
isms stt
t‘ h olio teaspoon of sticur over
the chop.. Italie from t tatty to
111111y traittitt,. i httla attad sot vi?.
t!igiCsigX=:';:ZM=.ergstZCIZ:11
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
4515450045.?; 7)454545V15454545
(ME FULTON ADVERTISER 
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Sunday School
Lesson v
Lesson for February 8
JESUS THE WORLD'S TEACHER
I t t •
1
,
Ito - 11011141i, 1'll'al'IY 1111
11111 is 1•1,11',10-re positisely
In rod (John 1:ot I t% ; I MI, I '171
I hut lb fon", ers if Christ will be
lcireil unit In this lesson ,
miister scis
cosi•rning the lute of his
ndlowerS.
I. "Love Your Enemies" (t.
here is led 0 II:01111d
'Ii f i- i..- ii! -iii, hill Itt
tilttilltit, itIIIV r
‘1".' WOW,' heell horn
II. "Do Good to Them Which Kite
You" I, Ii
ill it, 1,1 '111:
?rile (it •litil siill 11,4 It
,efrain from Muni: Injury 111 1111• 1$1i1.
111111, 111111 1,11 oil! he 111111,1'111'1 1
il.• good to Iona
III Bless Them That Curse You"
I It o ( I 110
11/1 1•111,1111:,.
IV. -Pray for Them Which Despite.
fully Use You  (5. 7.0.
e should proy for those It.. ilium
us. The isinitnetitury lire•
is • iiSii I Hiliitlitfl. "Father
forg.'..• thaw for t hey knon not anal t
a Ite,‘ tit.- lallot ;2.::;:t1). \Viten Christ
v a'. re% plod. 01-11 1114 ;11:11111.
111•11 1,1. .01111 I, threatened nt it.
ta l l en de tt linself 111 111111 11101
1.1,..,1t 1 1•• ,1 1,1, It 1.1•11•1.
V. Patiently Endure Wrong and In.
int.,' ii --,' I.
t tali 1,0 to bristle In de-
l., r, ...dos lint Is rather to
r 110110. Niel 1•%,•11 hiss.
I Ms e..pres,os0 liLil ti huh
the illili,i,111111'S aetion, but
should not lie pressed so for that evil
doers can liii unelieeked.
VI. "Give to Every Man That Ask•
eth of Thee" Is. :Ili).
the supreme example
Ile pi‘es frecly ill
i.:elier,i11,1y hilt
test net
i_limg It dm, not Hint e,ery
I he idle, gremly. and
.... Loh should he ..ranted. A man in
ods to he gist-ti ii wily IV
lii it
VII. Do as You Wish to Be Done
By (v. :M.
This i.: ctill, -d"The Golden 101 11.,"
It ho the sum total of I'liriStiiIII ilult
ii, it pert:till. to 1001i:111
Iltinian beings earry so th thism the
consciousness of .1.11,:iit ion \5.1,1,1, Is
th” tonelistone determining their dui1
to others. If this rut.- were lived lip
Ii,. the problem of capital and biter
w 4111111 1111 S11.1i1.11, 1111111 Man W1/11111 10'
Mit il/ 110 e2111. International relations
would In. penceahly adjusted and all
profit i•erinzti loisihess would 'into
VIII. Be Ye Merciful (v. :Mi.
This tii'tiii lii he tilled with pii
and i•onue..ioion_ to enter into Si la.
1 11111I M1111 114,1 if others. 'rho
iith, r io ..ur sopreme 010111
1.1c.
IX, Censorious Judgments Con-
demned (v. 1171.
This that %aft sit. mild !nit Still:
till! OS It or fnults htt ilhers for
our satisfaction. tVi. should lett ttit
tIi tan...Wilms jlIth..; Wont taltott
X. Compensations of Right Living
‘.
The 'ti. si lii gises freely of ii 0,11,-V
(11‘, i1 1111' Golden
Hide the at aandan] if Ids life, shoiis
literey and kindness to others, and
refrains from impugning the 111,1 it.,
of others, will fully rewarded in
time.
XI. Danger of Following False
Teachers (s. 39).
T111. taie tit iii datt•st not
the Wily to 10,1\ ell Will
..rs to ruin.
XII. Those Who Reprove Others
Should Strive to Live Blameless Lists
(s v. 41, 171,
should res..1,1` i' ill11./i11,;
hr ott ii Ilse. before Ida rig tan: tta hen.
I It account.
XIII. The Sin of Profession Without
Fruits (S‘. Ii It.° •
The 1411' 55 110 IS tiu fellOWS1011 %%ilk
cod i It practice the hich
',weal the nature of Clod.
Ought to Be Sunny and Cheery
,,r ill the
to lie the sininieot and cheer
he-u.. What tu ditTerl'Iliie It W0111,1 !Mike
to the world If our religion made us
all ti sincriii folk, nod If It helpin
tis to comfort and stabliali other p.o.
pie. 11. Jones.
Forgiveness
I-loci:keyless noi onlv II ilelkelittliie
fowl is the removal of ail
that olio, out th., low of God froni
the heart --C. II. Spurgeon.
bitttlt.
t-i:inihtitt,
ii 
.t k,usci
bovae. 
1110HANI 
Caned
11/10/111of &mg to env, lime
Ili Mout dectriciy
Opening Display and Sale
of the New INSTANT-LIGHT
ALADDIN
KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP
OW for ilia first time in homes where kerosene must be used
for lighting, one may enjoy all t7- e' comforts and blessings of
, a perfectly lighted home. This is possible thru the inven-
tion and perfection of the new In:Itant-:i,_;11t Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and even
better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the sA.test, mellowest, brightest
light—a delight to the eyes of the aged—an as-
surance against ruination of tile eyes of the young. No
loner mud a kerosene liated horne be gloomy and
checrl:•ss after nightfall. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night —anywhere
—everywhere. Beautiful hand
decorated glassandparchment
Shades, too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light
Burrs coninual kciosenc(coiA-oil). Lights
Instantly. Give!: a modurn white light
eol .1 to 10 111 t11111111/ lamps. Absolutely
sm. aim-. 'it' "liii, The most economical
:1 No odor, smoke, noise or
lo. g, nrrating or waiting; a
a rririute that's all. All styli 
han,;ing, bracket and floor lamps in
nickel unit .oronge. Endorsed by world's
highest authorities.
rhi store Authorized Distributors for
4ioddin Lamps. A full line of Supplies
i'or all Model ALA D0110 eitoets
on hand
P,4•1
A. HuddiesUm & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
1.1...111.1.1111117ifshigi5iitilelli I airitcsr3,..=.
SII ITN'S
VITT( )N, 1" .
Plate Lunch 30c
I. r, Int II k. NI. to 2 P. NI.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Itooni lilt- Ladies and Gt.:nth:men
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
I leadquarters
MilwilmVaminew ANI11111111111
t "(THE FULTON ADVERTISER
invzirge,
H.A.VF
11 1
111:11
B. L. HOWELL
PASSES AWAY
It1,11(.11 I,. I Im% 011
11\\*;1 Jatithio. 311. :it
his home on l'Itellforil stret.t.
agt•il 57 liet.lt
for ititto months. ainl
thing possible hail been done
ii.4.est.41.,.. him to health. but ;ill
II \ am. His 1.4( vii tint, utre
1•..\(,..,1 iii .1 11111ar-
1111.0.
lit' IN 'tir‘ \ "I It III' it iilo\%.
;Ind one brother.
«as held
Suittirda . ;ti I.! p. 
t ie‘‘ . tiitiili,ttti I.y
Ita•v. N. \V. and burial fol
1,1\ved tlit•rv or the
Fitit.•11 l'o.npany.
Lodye cruc h
iook eliirge alit]. the ser-
vici...
t.I\i .1 t•on.:kti tit
inembci. ,.f .I,•• 31, thodist
4:hurt:II and a 1T9,.:11
HICKMAN WINS FIGHT
FOR FLOOD CONTROL
City Jubilant Over $250,000
Appropriation.
-
knian. . This Intl,.
city on tn. l• •4)1.-- of flit' NI
it 1. it
!lit rcilon
that tin. He lr,a ii, chief
of 1..ncii,eors. is recom-
mending t•, C.,ngress that
s.2.-,0,01111 :pent itt gi( Inv
Ilit•kplan fit,,! protection.
A(.....t.rdi).t_. ad\ ices re-
ceived 14,i-e. rats Illt.:111, that
the flood wort:- 1,,r it hick tht.
city huts been for near-
ly a det.ade v..ill be built at
once.
"This is the g.reatest thing
that has happened to !Helium!,
in In year.•:."
stated. "It will ii it 11111.:11 tit
lint' (III:: ;1.111 ii i1.1 far ICI Z11-
1TIV: :'Ht! !PAU,-
Iri;1! 11:tt•I, 1111
'H liii
f!..,,11., 1.,t ti' it
yea
105 ADDITIONS RESULT
OF DODD MEETING
AT UNION CITY
- --
Uni..n . en.
;•• Sun
day ,
it t ti..• hundred
and fit 11.1.111 (Minh
Vw1. 1.C.
 I' t' 1.1 1 ,i!, Ilf
11.Ill .1\ NI.
priL,ictli!:,:.
It''.t- , I,.-'',
Ii1.1.•1:. and
. • c:o.di-
ilhitr: tor I 1 1o.1.1
did 1 I •
nleoting.
DUKEDOM LADY
PASSES AWAY
------- -
Mrs. Rebecca Lawson Dies
After Long Illness
rfa.
666
LIU'II) tir T I LIFTS
Cure Col.:- i I ; Foyer
666 S.‘ I •
CURES BABY'S COLD.
McFadden News
r. anti NIrs. Jake Smith
Frtila.v night and Sahlr-
Ay it Ali NIT.. and 'Mrs. Tom
‘ringtolt.
'tir. and 11,, .1. It. Nlartin
iii NIrs. .1. \\ 31.1rehead iii
1,ardw ell, Nlr. and Mrs. Sam
Bard and daughter, Nlargaret,
or Fulton. Mr. anil Mrs. Jim
Baril and NIrs. Floyd Speed
it eri.' SlIlltilly afternoon guests
of 31r. and NIrs, livid:in,' we are now offering.
Bard. La.% Mg and Pri..,• \Vim»
NIr. and NIrs. Joe Sellars, striinis Book order t
spent Saturday night and Suit- daY,
day with Mr. ;Hid 'Mrs. Edgar
Mc Morris. Fulton Hatchery
1; iilti'rt 
3Ir. and NI IN.
\a‘itiit(1 1 
101Sittiiluiy 
1.,taton. hy.
Mr. and 'Airs. 0. H. cook
and t'amily spent Sitinlit . with
31r. and Mrs. l'harlie Under-
wo.Aoitil... and Nh.,4.
31r, and 31i.s. T. IL Howell and
.1. It. Powell. Jr., spent Sunday
af tendon it it Ii iI r. and :ti I'S
John NV;ilker.
NIr. and Mrs. II. L. Putnam.
and 31 i's, Laura Scott and s.'ii
\Italie, spent Sunday afternool.
‘vitli 31r. and tIi's. Jake Smith.
31r. and Mrs.. .144t. Sellars
spent \Vednesday and Thur.-
day in Union City.lz.l'tttisun.
day with his sister, II. \V.
II.. it ell.
31i.s. Jake Smith spent Tues.
IlayitOh her Si,t(1r. (..
‘V ,1 11 11'01ili.
Et.
.11t.VC.I. intl !Alla rani
,1.1..11, Friday ‘vith Mrs. S. A.
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consideration :II 1.S.,11. Ile ha,
been li(ing at the A. .1. litittsWillindhatn Bfid„6e f,„ .I rut,', .„ four . „„„oh,..
1 ,111 VIII 11..111t. ill t /It.
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Elbert 
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Robert Lamb, who has been
rel-`1 1,!1,,,n't il`k%.,;;I:!., ":40•,"\'‘‘.'it` h".1.p... very sick with ulcerated - umsl-
ach, is at home again. afterand Mrs. \Valter Corium
spending quite a 'ti- hilt' iii a hos-31r5. l'oston Sams and Mrs. pita! in St. Louis taking a spec-Toni Stalling visited Mrs. Lucy , , , is in it veryfall.'" \\*uduit's- serious contlition and h i sday :ifternoon. ft.iends are quite anxious about31t.s. Willie .leff t•ess. him.
Friday with
Mrs. Ilerrnan Harrison. (luttig.liter, ()ma. v.11,, has beenMr. anti NI:tit...in Inman ill a tint'. a‘ulyspent Saturday night iv it ,fuesduiv.Ltn.v Hurn(.11 and family.
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«ith the III Club girls \Veil'',
day. February .11h.
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Alu ,. is still c.
ported tilt ill.
Alr. anti Mrs, !hitch 11011•Iii
rant Itut‘e returned home. att..
1,11 Ing relati‘..• i ItTel
I 1;tut,.. Intl.
•IolitinieC4,;(tes spent Stind...,
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II. Ac't. in 31 1
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311-. and 31 rs. ()scar Nuti.ent
and 14,4,(s of near Crut,.lifit.141.
1•:,1«,i rd .111,1 11..( . I.:
II It iii rt' S1111.1a.‘ y It (lit'
11.1111t. .11. Mr. and .1.
Mr. ;Ind
and Sunday \\ itii
AIL and ttilo. Hammond -
31r. 
-. Clifton
I -ill :mil spoilt Smith)
tiul II Nlaty rooduraill.
11r. and AIrs. 
l- it lit lit- \\ itli Lion It, and
311'. and 31 \\•,11t, r Cortini
sIent the \i.e.], end ii it It II liii'
ditighter. NIrs. 11111' 11111
ariI family.
31r. and Vjr...11
11111 iii ill' r and 31r. and
1•Iriii•st Fultoit
sp. nt Sti41.1;iy ivith 31r. and
.1..1111 V;,1•/1(.11.
arc
411 ;Ind if tlii. -nu Cl/1011We, I.,
-11111.. 1.11 :t11 1)0 II1:1111111}' gar-
d..11,. ....tilt. 1.1;l111-
cd 11'..a.IX
farm. 111,.• are plait I..
\\ IIii•ni in our comttliw
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MISSIONARY MEETING
(,;
eh 1 .4 •f t Ii I
chat, met
114.110 i ,1 31 t .1.1c lireiiieler.
\\ 1111 All,. (11'1' 111,1 NIr
Ten
and \ v.ert. 1.11.-ent.
1)11.-.int..-,s meeting. ‘va-
utaititicted 1)y the pres-a(14.nt
Mrs. /I. 11. Murphy, M. C. 11.
Cloyil was Ieuitleu tuf a very in-
teresting jtl'ttt'rut tt u Itidia.
She rii.vit•((.(41 the reIigions
tory of luluillI 1,1 •pecial al.-
tich.s gi\ by 31 rs. Jake
1 11).1.E•• i Ii, Mrs. Pei-timer and
311. I:. , Sporial music by
311.- 1 ,. I 'I'. '-it and
31 rs. tilt'
enjoyed lpy 
.\ii all -(Iii.‘• lilt ut ing ‘v,t  Id:1101.1i
AI \\jilt a I'lay till India and
It titti i.iii 11;11(111,i:1. At the
closi• of the meeting delicious
refreshments ‘vt.re served hut-
311'-'. Po...\( der and 31 rs. \\Id -
Hams.
YOUNG WIFE, AFRAID TO
EAT, LIVES ON SOUP
"Afraid of stomach guts. I
lived on soup for 7.1 months.
Then I tried Aillt.t.ika and nom:
I eat most anything, \vithout
1111Y 31i.s. A. l'onnor.
Aillet•ika relieves stomach
guts in TEN minutes! Acts on
noTit 111.11..1* atitl hover bowel.
removing old poisonous waste
y(411 Ili'Vt.r was there.
Don't fool ‘(.ith nwilicine which
cleans only ',Ain' of bowels.
but It Adlerikut give stomach
and bowels a RE:U. cleaning
and get rid of all guts! Ben-
nett's Drug. gtelre.
II Ill S.\ 1,1'; 311-aeri.
2 mile, %%..st of l'rtitch-
field. on Moscow :11141 Crutch-
f bid This is a fine plaue
for some ('11011 farmer.
A good 1-r4..ini dwelling and
outbuildings. including tobacco
I nit,,.....1 «ell for lloollIt.
1.1 \talo'r 1*. )1' k.
T.44elte ,ii• find it acres in Jai)
fruit
ii'\\ .H clioali for quick
and ternis to
snit purchaser. Set. D. M.
\\tI
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Every user of public utility services
and every investor should hear
this radio address
Mr. Martin J. Insull
President, MIDDLE WEST UTILITIES COMPANY
will discuss
The "Power TrustI/
The mythical "Power Trust" has been the subject of
much prejudiced and uninformed agitation. Mr. lnsull's
discussion should therefore be of wide interest and
benefit. He will present constructive views based on
his intimate knowledge of, and long experience in,
the public utility business. His address will be a part
of the Halsey, Stuart & Co. radio program, which is
bioadcast over a nation-wide N. B. C.
network of 38 stations.
February 11--WHAS -WSM- 8 o'clock
Standard Time
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
C9,mF., ,•1Y
•
The Right Proportions
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